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WARBAW, Poland (AP) - Pre8i. 
dent George Bush, in a day of high 

0/ symboli8m and support for 
Poland's strides toward democracy, 
ofered on Monday a modest ec0-
nomic aid package intended to help 
"redeem the promise of a free 
Poliah republic.' I 

• A key element is a $100 million 
U.S. fund - provided Congreas 
approves - to support the Polish 
private sector as the Soviet bloc 
eountry moves away from its 
Maniat economy. 

But the dimenaions of the U.S. 
rifer could fall short of Lech Wale
.. '. aspirations. The leader of the 

,.J Solidarity trade union movement is 
· espected to ask Bush on Tuesday 
.~n they meet in Gdansk to back 

TUESDAY 
Voice of Bugs 
dead at 81 

Mel Blanc, who enter-
• lained general ions as the 

voice Bugs Bunny, Porky 
Pig, Tweety, Barney Rubble 

) and many other cartoon 
characters , died Monday 
following a lengthy hospital 
stay. See Brtefly, plge 6. 

Bulls choose 
new head coach 

The Chicago Bulls named 
Phil Jackson successor to 
recently fired coach Doug 

• Collins. Jackson served 
• under Collins as an assistant 

coach and served as a head 
coach in the CBA for five 
years. See Sports, page 10. 

WEATHER 

a $10 billion program of interna
tional help for Poland. 

Even so, a clearly exhilarated 
Bush aasured the Polish parlia
ment, whe.re Solidarity holds 260 of 
560 seats, that "the Western demo
cracies will stand with the Polish 
people and other peoples of this 
region." 

Although interrupted by applause 
five times and given a standing 
ovation at the end of his speech, 
Bush encountered little more than 
a correct response from the parlia
ment and a tepid reception on the 
streets of Warsaw. 

The. ",,000 or so people that 
watched Bush's 12-ca.r motorcade 
drive through the streets of this 
sweltering city waved small paper 

American flag8 listle88ly. Occaa
sionally, there were shouts of 
"Long life. Long life." 

The president wound up his busy 
day as guest at a state dinner 
hosted by the Communist Party 
leader, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski. 
Striking much the 8ame tone as in 
his speech to parliament, Bush 
said in a toast that Poland was 
entering a new era and was 
"beginning, once again, to com-
mand its own destiny." , 

AIl the president's motorcade 
arrived at Radziwill Palace for the 
dinner, demonstrators among 
1,000 people outside could be heard 
shouting "down with Communism" 
and "Jaruzelski must go." 

See Buill. Page 5 

Intentions aren't enough 
to solve Poland's troubles 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Presi
dent George Bush's $ll5 million 
aid package for Poland, intentions 
aside, is a drop in the bucket for a 
nation crushed by $39 billion in 
foreign debt. 

Bush's visit provided a strong, 
symbolic boost for the advocates of 
democratic reforms. In a country 
grappling with political uncer
tainty, he went out of his way to 
strengthen the hand of the Soli
darity trade union and to encour
age changes throughout Eastern 
Europe. 

But he did not offer much in the 
way of financial help. 

Brushing off suggestions that 
Poles would be disappointed, Sec
retary of State James Baker said, 
"No one we've met with so far has 
intimated that they expected the 
President of the United States to 
show up here with a big wheelbar
row full of dollars.' 

Bush offered a number of steps, 
promising to seek international 
debt relief and to press for 
approval of $325 million in loans 
that are being considered by the 
World Bank. 

for the city of Krakow. 
Neither step will do much to curb 

Poland's rampant inflation, run
ning at 100 percent, or ease critical 
shortages of food and consumer 
products. 

Perhaps it was the recognition 
that Bush was not going to provide 
a magic solution for Poland's prob
lems that kept down the size of 
street crowds greeting the presi
dent. 

Analysis 
Crowds of just 2,000 to 3,000 

people turned out to see Bush at 
public events in Warsaw, despite 
efforts by U.S. officials and Soli
darity leaders to drum up interest 
in his visit. 

American officials were sensitive 
to possible unfavorable compari
sons between Bush's reception here 
and the enthusiastic crowds that 
greeted Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev in West Germany last 
month. 

A fresh coat 

Tuesday, July 11, 1989 

Cons iderable cloudiness 
today with a 50 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
High near 90. 

However, the only proposals with a 
direct cost for Washington were 
creation of a $100 million fund to 
spur development of the private 
sector, and a proposal for $15 
million in environmental cleanup 

"It's not some election campaign 
where we've gone out here and 
tried to turn out crowds: insisted 
Baker, despite evidence to the 
contrary. Bush emphasized that 
Poland needs more than outside 

Iowa City employee Guy Irvin of the traffic trefflc algna' at the corner of Rlve,.ide Drive and 
engineering dlvlalon applle. a coat of pelnt to the Benton Street Monday afternoon. 

See Poland, Page 5 

Peres leads vote on leaving Cabinet 
JERUSALEM (AP) -Israel'8 gov-

• ernment was thrown into crisis 
Monday when senior leaders of the 

l left.leaning Labor Party voted to 
rec:ornmend leaving the coalition 
Cabinet, a move that could force 
new national elections. 

Labor', Leadership Bureau 
adopted a proposal , which now 
&QeI to the party8 decision-making 

next stage • be ~traI Committee, that accused 
stronger tw ' Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of 
It will be up • derailing efforts to end the Palesti-

race in hand. I nian uprising with tough, new 
.v"'''''''"rwtv. Ot.bel' conditions set by his Likud bloc, 

strenath." 1 ,lAbor'. coalition partner. 
Pedro Delplo '"nitre is no room under tbese 

'in 28th Pt.c...· cimun.etances for the continuatJon 

of the government,· said Finance tions with small religious parties. 
Minister Shimon Peres, the Labor The Tel Aviv stock market dropped 
chairman, as he recommended 4 percent at news of the decision. 
pulling out of the Cabinet. But Labor leaders gave themselves 

His colleagues applauded loudly room to maneuver, hinting they 
and passed his proposal 45-2, with might not withdraw if real prog
sill: abstentions. ress was made to arrange peace 

Laborlegislatora underscored their n.egotiations with Palestinians 
anger at Likud by walking out of before next month's meeting of 
Parliament Monday when it voted their l,350-member Central Com
on five left-wing motions of no rnittee. 
confidence. Shamir, in a placatory effort, said 

Thegovernmenteasilyoverturned he will call for a vote at Sunday's 
the motions by a vote of 41-12 Cabinet meeting to reaffirm sup
votes with five abstentions. port for the government peace 

It is the moat serious crisis since initiative, Israel television 
the government was formed in reported. 
December after weeks of negotia- Labor and Likud, which have 

ruled jointly since 1984 elections 
ended in virtual deadlock, have 
survived a number of ideological 
crises. 

Some Labor leaders said a final 
decision could hinge on next week's 
visit by three U.S. State Depart
ment officials and whether they 
will make any progre88 in movea to 
start an Israeli peace dialogue with 
Palestinians. 

Israeli reporta said Secretary of 
State James Baker had asked 
Labor leaders through Ambas88dor 
William Brown to refrain from 
leaving the government, fearing 
this would mire U.S. peace efforts. . 

See Isra", Page 3 Yltzhek Shamlr 
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New chemical maintains 
condition of I.e. water 

Reorganization concerns students 

T ... ,e lie" 
j The Deily Iowan 

A Dew ehemlcal, temporarily implemented last .pring by the Iowa 
CilJ W.r Treatment Plant, iI maintalniq the condition of Iowa 
City weter detpite the fact that the lowe River containa a record 

I IIIIOWIt of ...... 
'"Ibe lut week to 10 deys we'w had. the worat lookin( river that 

IJl1IIIIe bal eYer seen,· laid Superintendent Ed Brinton. "But we've 
Mel .. than a handful of complaint. about the tote and odor of the ... " 

Brinton Aid the 1IIOIt .i8nif\eent Indicator of the aucceee of the 
"'Ieal, chlorine dio1lide, is the low number of complaint.. He also 
... the treeintent equlpmtnt IooU and uneU. bettAlr with the UI8 of 
the ' . 

Th.' lab reeulta are incouclUJIiye, Brinton plant to ~mmend 
"'~' nillt m.tlllation of the chamical buid on thOle fac:tora. 

TIM river it one-thlrd to OIlI-halI' eovered by JrMn e ... , eccordins 
• Brinton. • 

~ WlItll combined with chloriDe, the OClIMional trace8 of a1pe and 
..... orpnic mat.erial. that ..... Uae trMuntnt proceu cauee 
.............. and odor, ac:ooNilll to Kenneth Uoyd, ut water 
....... lIIInqer. 
, atloribe dloi.We'. pUrpolll. to ........ the teate and odqr of Iowa 

..... , Brinton_hi. 
. .htrnieal it ddld to wa&er bdwe the water-tre.tmtnt proce ... 

J QIeriM hi then added eAer the ......... to malntabt the queli'Y of 
.. -- charilll dlebibu •. 

.• : tull'h .... will ..... !Nt the \lit of chlorine which will 
s.* .... Pegl3 

Will proposed changes 
allow diverse education? 

Brtan Dtck 
The Daily Iowan 

Ulstudent leaders are questioning 
the logic used by the auditing firm 
of Peat, Marwick, Main &: Co. in 
formulating their conclusions 
about program duplication at the 
state's three regent universities. 

The auditing firm delivered its 
fmal a88e8sment concerning dupli
cative coursework and educational 
programs to the state Board of 
Regents earlier in June. AIl the 
July Board of Regents meeting in 
Iowa City draws near, UI students 
and student groupe are expres8ing 
concern over the proposed changes . 

Dan Shanes, Collegiate Associa
tions Council preeident, summed 
up a few of the problema students 
are having with the audit's sugges
tions to eliminate certain programs 
at the Ul, the University of North
ern Iowa and Iowa State Univer
aity. 

·Student concerns fall into three 
categorie8,' Shanel laid. "The 
audit conclusions ignore student 
concern8, the conclUJIions reached 
by the consultants hired by Peat, 

Marwick are simply being ignored, 
and the conclusions do not account 
for the needs of the three state 
universities to provide a total and 
well-rounded education.' 

In the audit's summary of pro
grama which needed to be cut from 
the UI's curriculum, the materials 
engineering program and the 
Department of Home Economics 
were the only two to be eliminated 
for being unnecessarily duplicative. 
ISU would maintain the sole home 
economic8 program in the state 
and would integrate leftover' UI 
materials engineering students 
into its program . 

Additionally, ISU would eliminate 
its journalism program, allowing 
the UI to operate the state's pri
mary journalism school. Iowa State 
would also eliminate its postgradu
ate program in education and 
discontinue its industrial engi
neering program, establi8hing the 
UI as the only state university to 
offer a program in industrial engi
neering . 

Condensing educational programs 
at the three schools will create 
problems for students, Shane I 
said . 

·Students have the moat to 10118 as 
the re8ult of the8e audit recom
mendationa,· Shane8 said. "Not 

only will students be forced to 
leave their particular school, but 
they will have to tight for scarce 
space at those places where those 
programs are to be emphasiud." 

The Peat, Marwick proposals are 
drastic, but student senators need 
more infonnation before they will 
make any hasty decisions one way 
or the other regarding the audit, 
said Jeno Berta, Student Senate 
vice president. 

"It's a very complex iasue, because 
you're not talking about statistics; 
you're talking about people'a lives,' 
he said. "We need time to consider 
all sides of the matter because 
we're dealing with proposed 
changes that could affect the uni
versity and reach into the next 
century.-

Should the state universities adopt 
the Peat, Marwick recommenda
tions, students might be forced to 
relocate to a different Iowa school 
or an out-of-state school to con
tinue or complete their education, 
said Chris Anderson, CAC execu
tive aasociate said. 

"H these conc:lusi01l8 are adopted, 
atudents will have one of two 
choices," Anderson said. '"l'ravel 
the extra three hoW'll or 80 from 
home to attend a state univeraity, 

See AucII, Page 3 

Hospitals use 
tiny balloons 
to save lives 
Kethryn Stevena 
The Daily Iowan 

A Dubuque woman treated at UI 
Hospitals and Clinics owes her life 
to a new technology which utilizes 
a common technique - inflating a 
balloon. 

UI Hospitala is only one of three 
hospitals in the United States to 
try the procedure, which uses a 
silicone balloon to open up con
stricted blood veasels and thus 
restore blood flow to portions of the 
brain. 

By restoring the blood flow to 
brain cells, patients may recover 
dramatically or die suddenly if 
previously dry vessels react 
adversely to the renewed blood 
flow, UI Hospitals radiologist Tony 
Ryals, who administered the treat
ment, said. 

Though Ryals said the treatment 
ia risky, he added it otTers hope for 
people who suffered from brain 
hemorrhages and subsequent 
spasms. 

The 8pasms, caused by blood and 
spinal fluid miIing in the brain, 
indicate the brain is being deprived 
of blood 8ugar. AIl this happens, 
cells in the brain swell and die. It 
causea a "cascade of degradation,· 
Ryals said. 

"Thi8 ia a big risk to put the 
patient through because they're in. 
an extreme atate,· Ryals said, 
citing the complication of possible 
vessela.bursting. 

Yet the prognosis without the 
treatment is not good. Over half of 
the 28,000 Americans who suffer 
from brain hemorrhages die in the 
first three months. 

The procedure is a delicate one, 
begun by inserting a guiding cathe
ter in the aorta in the leg, Ryal8 
said. Through this guiding cathe
ter, a "micro" catheter cames the 
balloon through the aorta in the 
leg, around the beart and to the 
carotid artery in the neck where 

See 1Irein, Page 3 
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UI student wins 
research award 

Donald Anderson, graduate 
research 811Bistant in the VI 
College of Engineering 
departments of mechanical 
and biomedical engineering, 
has won a 1989 Young Sci
entist Award from the 
American Society of Biome
chanica. 

The prize, conaisting of a 
certificate and a caah award, 
will be presented during the 
BOCiety's annual meeting 
August 23 to 25 at the 
University of Vermont. 

Anderson's research, which 
involves a computer model of 
the effects of impact loading 
upon the development of 
arthritis in the knee, was 
cited for outstanding contri
butions at a predoctoral 
level. 

Anderson, who conduet& 
biomedical research in the 
UI ColIege of Medicine 
orthopedic biomechanics 
laboratory, is completing 
work toward his degree in 
mechanical engineering. 

Heart researchers 
receive grant. 

Two VI College of Medicine 
researchers recently received 
grants from the American 
Heart Association to con
tinue their work in cardi~ 
vascular research. 

Kathryn Lamping, 8880Ciate 
research scientist in internal 
medicine, received a $99,000 
award. Lamping's three-year 
study will examine the 
response of the heart's 
tiniest blood vessels to leu
kotrienes, potent substances 
released by white blood cella 
that cause the veasels to 
contract, raising blood pres
sure. 

Furthering knowledge about 
leukotrienes can help 
researchers determine if 
these BUbstances play a role 
in the response to coronary 
ischemia, a condition where 
there is a lack oC blood flow 
to the heart. 

UlIa Kopp, adjunct 888istant 
proCessor in internal medi
cine, received a $33,000 
IlWard to study the reflexes 
between the kidneys caused 
by increased pressure in the 
tube connecting the lridney 
to the bladder. 

By learning more about the 
reflexes between the two 
kidneys, researchers can 
understand how the commu
nication between them is 
broken down during disease. 

Airport commission 
to hold hearing 

The Iowa City Airport Com
mission will have a public 
hearing at 7:30 p.m. Tues
day to discuss bids and 
answer questions about proj
ect specification for rehabili
tating a runway at the air
port. 

Following the public hear
ing, bids on the project will 
be opened. The project con
sists of resurfacing the 
existing runway and replac
ing certain sections of con
crete. 

The hearing will be at the 
Iowa City TTansit Building, 
1200 S. Riverside Drive. 

Korean officlall 
vlalt with students 

Two officials from the Korea 
Institute of Technology in 
Taejon, Korea, are in Iowa 
City today to hear reports 
from students studyibg at 
the UI this lIUDlIIIer. 

The officials are Yoon Yong 
Oh, vice president of the 
institute, and Won Hi Hong, 
director oC planning and 
international cooperation. 
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Branstad plans fact-finding tour 
to push for federal drought relief , 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Monday urged Con
gress and the Bush administration 
to expand drought relieC because 
dry, hot weather is cutting crop 
yields daily. 

Branstad, in a telephone confer
ence call with Iowa reporters, said 
he will tour drought-stricken sec
tions of Iowa on Friday. He said it 
already is clear there wiII be 
substantial damage to corn and 
soybeans. 

"We have reached the critical 
stage now for our com crop," said 
Branstad. "Without adequate Bub
soil moisture, the yields are getting 
hurt every day." 

Drought Cears eased somewhat 
with rainfall in June, but in the 
last week, temperatures have hov
ered near 100 degrees, and there's 
been virtually no rain. Branstad 
said that comes at a time when the 
com crop needs moisture becauae 
it's pollinating, and yields are 
being cut. 

, 
The fact-fmding miaaion, whlcb ' 

will include state Agriculture Sec. , 
retary Dale Cochran and fedenl , 
Carm omcials, is designed to gather , 
data which can be used to conviDce : 
adm.iJtistration officials of the need ~ 
Cor expanded drought relief. ' 

The Bush administration is back. 4 

ing legislation that woql ~ wovide 
aid only to wheat far • who 
suffered a 1088 oC the winter crop. 

"In light of the damage that. 
occurring to the com crop and to . 
the other feed grains, it should be 
extended to cover com, soybeua 
and other feed grains," said B ...... 
stad. 

Agriculture Secretary ClaytGD ' 
Yeutter has said he would urp 
BUlh to veto such expansive legit
lation. Branstad 88id omcials hope 
to uae evidence gathered duriuc 
Friday's tour to change his mind. 

~I hope he will reconsider that 
decision in light of what has taka . 
place,~ the governor 88id. 
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Jeremy Melt and Darin Sabera, both of Norfolk, 
Neb., tiptoe through their wrecked ba.ement after 
a .tolen car wa. craahed Into the Sabera' hOUH at 

3 a.m. Monday morning. Building contractor Mike 
Voigt help. meaaure the damage. Pollee had not 
yet located the occupanta of the car. 
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It's pets who suffer during. 
these dog days of summer 

DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACUlTi 
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2121 Wright Brol. Blvd. Welt 

Municipal Airport Cedar Rapldl 

Pre-Sidewalk Sale SpeCial! 
Vet recommends ice, cool fluids, shaving heavy fur COTTON KNIT SHORTS $6 Compare 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hot, no doubt about that. But if 
you think you're feeling sticky from 
the heat during these draggy sum
mer days, imagine how uncomfort
able your furry pet feels. 

There are a few precautions, how
ever, that can and should be taken 
to protect domestic, farm and wild 
animals from the heat, said Barb 
Russo, director oC the Coralville 
Animal Shelter. 

"This relentIe88 heat is here to 
stay awhile, and it is so hard on 
wild and domestic animals,· Russo 
said. 

She said pet owners should ensure 
that animals are continually p~ 
vided with fresh, cool water. Ani
mals kept outside should have 
plenty of shade, and animals inside 
should be provided with adequate 
ventilation. 

"People know enough to keep their 
pets in the shade, but they don't 
realize it moves through the day," 
Russo said. "An area can be shady 
in the morning but not in the 
afternoon. This is a big problem.· 

Local veterinarian G.J. Zimmer
man said domestic animals suffer 
from heat stroke easily because 
they lose heat through panting, not 

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
with fifth-degree theft Monday 
around 3 a.m. after they allegedly 
left Country Kitchen, 1402 S. Gil
bert St., without paying the bill, 
according to Iowa City police 
reporte. 

James A McLaughlin, 19, and 
Chad J. Zaputil, 20, were also 
charged with public intoxication in 
connection with the incident. Both 
men were arrested, according to 
the report. 

• An Iowa City man reported that 
two removable Jeep CJ doors were 

Brian Bchaeperlcoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was accuaed of 
assault causing injury after a 
domestic incident which occ:ured at 
his residence on July 7, according 
to Johnson County District court 

e Tbe Ualted Methoclla C .... pus 
MIDUtry it IpODIOrm, W .. ley Dev()o 
tiona at 8 p.m. at the Wealey Founda
tion Center, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Tbe U~tJ ConNNI., Her
vIee it holdina an anziety manaaement 
poop from 2 p.Ol. 10 3:15 p.m. at 
WNtlawn, 8-330. 

• Tbe UlllvenltJ CcnmMu., Her-

perspiring. 
"The summer is a little harder on 

pets than on humans because 
panting evaporates saliva, and 
saliva can't evaporate that well in 
humid weather," Zimmerman said. 

Exercising animals in hot weather 
- especially jogging with them on 
asphalt - should be avoided, at 
least until the cool morning and 
evening hours, he added. 

"People that jog with their dogs on 
hot asphalt usually come home to 
find their animals' pads burned 
off," Zimmerm.an said. "Humans 
wear jogging shoes, but they forget 
their pets don't.· 

Russo said there are a number of 
signs pets display which indicate 
po88ible heat stroke. These include 
excess panting, glazed eyes, discol
ored tongue, vomiting and 
lethargy. 

If a pet demonstrates any of these 
actions, water or ice should be 
applied to the neck and behind the 
legs, she said. 

"This is the only time you should 
not give your pet as much water as 
it wants," she 88id. "Take it to the 
vet immediately.· 

Both Russo and Zimmerman rec
ommended a number of comfort 
measures pet owners can take 
against to protect their animals 

stolen Sunday around 10:40 a.m., 
according to police reports. 

The doors were stolen from a 
house at 420 N. Dubuque St., 
according to the report. 

e A checkbook and change were 
reportedly stolen Sunday around 
4:50 p.m. from a car parked at 520 
Kimball Road, according to police 
reports. 

Police have no suspects in the 
case, according to reports. 

• An Iowa City woman reported 
her house was burglarized Monday 
around" a.m., according to police 
reports. 

The woman stated that an uniden-

recorda. 
Jimmy Krause, 28, 709 20th Ave., 

Apt. 1, allegedly hit the victim 
numerous times with an open fist. 
The victim alao stated that Krause 
allegedly threw a vacuum cleaner 
at her, according to court records. 

Upon . arrest Krause allegedly 

vIee is lponaoring • study ,kill. Ied.ure 
and di8Cll8lion from 3:30 p.m. 10 5 p.m. 
at Weltlawn, 8-330. 
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blank (whid! appean on the c\ualfled ... 
.,....) or typewritten and trlple.apaoed on a 

from summer heat. Theae include 
allowing animals to chew ice and 
drink cool milk and water and 
shaving heavy animal coats. 

Russo advised against keeping 
animals in vehicles, even if the 
vehicle is parked in the shade with 
the windows open. 

"The temperature in those cars 
can reach up to 115 degrees in 
under 10 minutes, and the animal 
may experience brain damage, • 
she said. 

Russo also said home owners 
should keep bird baths filled with 
fresh water for wild animals. 

But the summer brings more than 
heat-related health problems, 
according to Zimmerman. He BeeS 

more cases oC animals with fleas 
and animals whose ears have been 
bitten by horse flies during sum
mer months. He has also attended 
two dogs with Lyme disease this 
summer. 

Pets may also experience eye 
problems because of the extra dust 
and foreign matter stirred up in 
the dry summer, he said. 

"This is a hard time of the year Cor 
animals. We have to be extra 
careful and give them extra treat
ment, but we can get through this 
together," he said. 

tilled person covered with a sheet 
took a suitcase from her residence 
at 119 E. Evans St., according to 
police reports. 

Police have no suspects in the 
case, according to reports. 

• An Iowa City man reported his 
vehicle was vandalized Sunday 
around 9 a.m., according to UI 
Campup Security reports. 

The man stated that the tires, 
hubcaps and rima were stolen from 
his car, which was parked in the 
500 block of Hawkeye Court, 
according to reports. 

Approximate value of the items is 
&rennd $300, according to reports. 

stated that he would have hit the 
victim harder if he had known he 
was going to be arrested, according 
to court recorda. 

Krause is being held on $500 bond. 
Preliminary hearing of the matter 
is aet for July 18, according to 
court records. 
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SIDEWALK SALE 
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30% to 60% OFF 
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International writing program's; 
, 

search committee reaches out ) 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The search for a new director of 
the UI International Writing Pr0-
gram has taken on international 
proportions. 

Ken Starck, journalism professor 
and co-chainnan of the search 
committee, said the committee has 
placed advertisements in several 
international newspapers and 
literary magazines - including 
TM New York Times and TM 
London Times - to attract an 
international pool of applicants for 
the special position. 

"Much of the past academic year 
has been spent by the committee 
discussing the sort of person we'd 
want in that position,' Stark said. 
"It is taking a long time to come up 
with something." 

The committee's task is also com
plicated by the fact that the prog· 
ram's founders, poet Paul Engle 
and novelist Hau·ling Nieh Engle, 
have acted as directors of the 
program since its inception. 

"I think when the Engles retired, 
there may have been a kind of luIJ 
there, but the program had to 
continue," Stark said. 

Fredrick Woodard, lI880Ciate dean 
of faculties, has been the program's 
acting director since the two 
retired last year to travel. Woodard 
is in Africa until Aug. l. 

In addition to the advertisement 
approach, Starck said the commit
tee tried a more personal and 
direct tactic to fill the position. 

According to the 
advertisements the 
committee has 
solicited, they are 
seeking a 
published writer 
with international 
contacts and 
knowledge of 
another culture's 
literature for the 
position. 

said. The mailing list included over 
600 people in 80 countries who 
have participated in the program 
since its induction in 1967. 

Accordingly, the committee inter· 
viewed Engle and Nieh when 
developing guidelines for the new 
director. 

In addition to the new director's 
duties of coordinating activities for 
the participants, supervising the 
program's staff and raising funds, 
the new director should be sensi· 
tive to the needs of literary artists 
from diverse cultures, Starck said. 

Workshop. 
Their efforts and vision in found· 

ing and sustaining the interna· 
tional program led to a 1976 Nobel 
Peace Prize nomination, 12 years 
before their 1988 retirement. In 
addition, they raised more than $2 
million for the program. 

Their retirement ended more than 
50 years of association with the UI. 

Over the years, the program has 
hosted over 600 writers from 80 
countries. Every faIJ a weUspring 
of established journalists, e888Y' 
ists, poets, playwrights and fiction 
writers from around the globe are 
welcomed to the UI campus for the , 
program. 

As well as providing a place for 
writers to work on current projects, 
the UI campus is where the writers 
interact informally and attend ' 
workshops, panel discussions and 
readings. A variety of excursions 
introduce them to American cuJ· , 
ture while they al80 benefit from • 
the inteUectual and literary life of : 
the UI community. . 

Application inquiries or nomina
tions for director of the UI Interna
tional Writing Program should be 
sent to: Chair, 1WP Search Com
mittee, 111 Jessup Hall. 

II! 

U\ IInlor Joe Sullivan trle. to .nare a ground ball 
while fellow UI .enlor Chrl. Walton backs him up 
during Infield practice on Union FIeld Sunday 

Iftemoon. Sullivan and Walton are both members 
of the "Macho Belly" IntramurallOftball team. The 
ball .kJpped palt Sullivan on the play. 

The search committee wrote to 
each of the program's former par
ticipants to uk if they knew any 
individuals who might want to 
serve as the program's director, he 

According to the advertisements 
the committee has solicited, they 
are seeking a published writer 
with international contacts and 
knowledge of another culture's lit
erature for the position. 

When Nieh and Engle co-founded 
the international program in 1967, 
Engle had already served 25 years 
as the director of the Ul Writers' 

A program assistant in the office of . 
the vice president of academic 
affairs, Cathy Kaufman, who does 
clerical work for the committee, 
said only 15 to 20 applications for 
the position have been received so 
far, but she added the large adver· 
tisements in The New York Times 
have only l'8Cent\y TUn, so mo~ 
applications can be expected soon. 

The search committee expects to 
name a new director by Jan. I, ' 
1990. Applicant screening will 
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or hop across the state line and 
attend an out-of·state school.' 

Anderson, who is a finance student 
nudying Portugese in Brazil at the 
UI, said cross·disciplinary study -
the ability for students to mix and 
match programs from fiber arts to 

"1 philosophy - would be greatly 
diminished if the proposals in the 
study were to be implemented. 

I By condensing programs at the 
• three universities, students will 
, have fewer major areas of study 
" from which to choose, negating one 

of the basic tenets of higher educa
tion, Anderson said. 

"If acted upon. the audit conc1u· 
lions will hurt the ability of stu· 

" .dents to study across disciplines," 
, he ssid. "Part of the beauty of each . , I "'regent institution is the ability of 
., .. tudent& to study in a wide range 

of disciplines.' 
, Perhaps the most obvious factor to 

consider before consolidating pro
grams at the three schools is 
clusroom overcrowding, said Wil· 
liam Kalman, CAC vice president. 

"In an age when students are 
forced to live in dorm lounges and 
have to sit on floors for lectures 
and di8CU8sions, I don't see where 
we can put all the extra bodies," he 
said. 

If the Board of Regents or the UI 
were to adopt the recommendation 
to con80lidate p~grams, a danger
ous precedent could be set, Shanes 
said. 

"I am afraid we are about to climb 
a slippery slope," Shanes said. "If 
the recommendations go through, 
then what's to stop any other 
interest group from c:oming back to 
the universities recomending their 
own amputations upon our 
schools?" 

Continu~ from page 1 .\ Water ,----------------------------
allow for a significant improvement in the taste and odor of th~ 
water, Brinton said. 

Although the cause for the sudden increase in algae hasn't been 
'identified, soil scientist hrad Cook cites the drought conditions of 
recent year8 as part or the problem. 

"We've had drought after drought, 80 the concentration of the 
'themicals is much higher,· Cook 8aid. 

Phosphates and nitrates provide food for bacteria. The concentration 
'of those chemicals fTOm surrounding farmland and sewage is much 
higber in the river when less rain falls. 

In addition, rainstorms periodically flush out river beds. 
VI h88 a separate water·treatment plant to provide softer water -

water without calcium and magnesium ions - to the Power Plant 
and the university. 

, ' In softening water, the pH level is raised. which has the added 
.benefit of destroying more trace organics that create taste and odor 
problems, Lloyd l18id. 

The organics that escape the treatment process are not harmful in 
.smsll amounts, he added. 

The ur uses chlorine in its treatment process but is waiting to see 
the city'8 results of chlorine dioxide use . 

, "We've made arrangements to possibly try chlorine dio1ide in the 
future: said Lloyd, "but chlorine is inexpensive, mainteins a good 
residual and kills any type of organism." 

, Chlorine dio1ide i much stronger than chlorine, but its byproducts 
must be monitored carefully to a88ure the concentration is within 
the EPA stendard of less than one part per billion, Lloyd said. 
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1 !be balloon i8 delivered. 

[

Once there, the surgeon uses a 
'auld to inflate the balloon a "tiny 

I ~it of a fraction." This minute 
1nflation teUs th blood vessels in 
,the brain to relax. 

i The procedure is similar to inflat· 
1ng vessels in the kidneys and lep, 
~ the equipment i8 completely 
dilferent, Ryals said . 

The balloon has a volume of .1 cc 
>IIId \vo .5 atmOlphere - the 
amount ~resllu re eqll'8l to the 
~ht ot he air on a perlOn', 

)and, Ryall IBid. BalJoons used for 
. ·Iet and kidney work can allow 30 
!time. the preS8ure of the tiny 
J.alloon used to open blood veseel, 

11\ the brain. 
Preeaure above .5 atmOlphere will 

Cluee the balloon to buret, Ryal, 
,.Id. The lize al80 forces the 
phyaiciln to perform the procedure 
through "visualJzaUon and feel,· 
kaeping track of what the balloon 
Ie doing, Ryall .. Id. 

Becauae of the riekl in the proce· 
!hut, the family hal a diftlcult 
--., Ryall laid. 

Israel _____ _ 
Continued from page 1 

Labor's decision sparked anger in 
Likud. Shamir caUed Labor's vote 
"a mistaken decision" and 8aid 
diasolving the Cabinet wiU leave 
"no choice than to hold early 
elections which are not needed by 
the country at this moment." 

"The prime minister's bureau 
stre8ee8 and reiterates that the 
government peace plan is still 
alive,· a communique from his 
office laid . 

The statement al80 accused Labor 
of "playing into the hand. of the 
Arab •. , . and relieving the Arabs 
of lIlY need to respond to the peace 
inltiative.· The PLO has 80 far 
rejected the plan. 

Sharnir hes laid he agrees with 
conditiona adopted by his party 
July 5, but that the tough stances 
are not binding on the peace inia· 
tlve, which calls for elections 
among PatlltinilUll in the occupied 
Welt Bank and Gua Strip. 

ThOle elected are to negotiate with 
Israel for autonomy, with later 
talk, deciding the /\nat ,tatus of 
the territories. 

begin Sept. 1, 1989. 

Record lotto jackpot ups ticket'sales in a big way 
I 

, , , , , 

DES MOINES CAP) - A record 
$30 million Lotto America jackpot 
means more work. 

More work for clerks trying to sell 
tickets. And more work for lottery 
officials trying to keep stores sup
plied with the materials needed to 
fill the growing demand of frenzied 
ticket buyers. 

"It's going great gangbusters,· 
Iowa lottery spokesman Bret 
Voorhees said Monday. "We've 
been telling our retailers to be 
prepared. For the last three to four 
weeks, it's been picking up. It's just 
going to be more of the same this 
week." 

Interest in the multi·state lottery 
game took another jump after no 
one picked all six numbers in 
Saturday night's drawing. The $25 
million jackpot will grow to nearly 
$30 million by Wednesday's draw· 
ing, officials estimated. 

Sales of Lotto America tickets in 
the District of Columbia reached 
an all·time high the week ending 

July 7 because of the $25 million 
prize, lottery spokeswoman Dana 
Shelley said Monday. 

"The sales have been phenomenal, 
spectacuJar,· Shelley said. "We did 
a record $1.4 million in sales in the 
city last week. There was an 
average of about 1,000 Lotto 
America tickets a minute being 
sold at ticket agents in the city." 

There are 500 Lotto America out
lets in the nation's capital, and 
Shelley said the sales are a boon to 
the city's economy. 

"The increased interest in Lotto 
America sales have been tremend· 
ous. It's added new money to the 
lottery's revenue pool," Shelley 
said . 

In addition to Iowa and the Dis
trict of Columbia, Lotto America 
tickets are available in Rhode 
Island, West Virginia, Missouri, 
Kansas and Oregon. 

Voorhees said lottery officials in 
Iowa were keeping busy trying to 
rill increased demand for play 

slips, pencils and the special paper 
that lottery macmnes use to print 
tickets. 

"We've been making extra runs to 
retailers," he said. "It's a little 
more work to try to keep everybody 
stocked up." 

Saturday's winning numbers were 
9-16-25-41-45-47. Lotto America 
officials said 121 players matched 
five numbers for a prize of $1,196 
each, while 7 ,990 players matched 
four numbers for a prize of $43 
each. 

Voorhees said a record jackpot
especially one that hits $30 million 
- encourages regular players buy 
more tickets and entices new play. 
ers into the game. 

"Retailers say they get a lot of 
questions along the line of, 'How do 
you play?'" Vorhees said. "And -
this is a totally unscientific survey 
- my neighbor, who never plays, 
asked how to buy a ticket." 

Officials have said as lottery prizes 
hit higher and higher levels, more 

people are tempted to risk $1 for ; 
two Lotto America plays. , 

"We're at a level where a lot of ' 
people think it's time to get in," 
Voorhees said. 

Wednesday's jackpot is almost 
'double the previous record Lotto ' 
America payoff of $16 million, set , 
in February. : 

Iowa lottery officials, meanwhile, ' 
announced Monday they are trying , 
to build interest in the Iowa Lotto 
game by increasing the numbers 
available to play from 36 to 39. 

When the state lotto game wu 
started in April 1986, players chose 
su numbers from 30 and drawings 
were held once a week. In January I 

1987, a Wednesday drawing was , 
added and the field of numbers . 
increased to 36. : 

Since its inception, Lotto America 
has changed from a game of pick· 
ing seven of 40 numbers, with one 
play for a dollar, to a game of I 

choosing six of 54 numbers, with 
two plays for a dollar. 

New $$ Available for 
First-li.e ebu,ers 
As a partiCipating lender in the Mortgage Credit Certificate 
Program through the Ibwa Finance Authority, The University of 
Iowa Community Credit Union has home mortgage funds 
available at 8.50% APR for qualified first-time homebuyers. 

We also offer adjustable rates, fixed rates or balloon payment 
mortgages. For further details call 'a Loan Officer at 339-1000. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

low .. City 
339-10.00 

CREDIT UNION 
• Cor .. l~ille 

339-1020 • Solon 
644·3020 
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~conomics of drugs 
One-thousand Florida police officers launched a statewide 

assault on the drug trade last week, hauling in 2,200 suspects 
and more than 3,000 crack crystals. But the effectiveness of 
the effort was aptly evaluated by one Florida dealer: "No way 
i8 it going to help." 

Most of those arrested quickly posted bonds ranging from 
$5,000 to $10,000 and were back on the streets. But even if 
they had been jailed indefinitely, others would have taken 
their place. Police officers, politicians, teachers and parel,lts 
can't control the drug trade in the United States. It's not 
because of a lack of effort. The barrier is simple economics. 

Consider the options of a young American today raised in a 
poor area. He or she can try to realize the American fmancial 
dream through hard work in school or on the job, which may 

Police officers, politicians, teachers 
and parents can't control the drug 
trade in the United States. It's not 
because of a lack of effort. The barrier 
is simple economics. 

lead to modest monetary gains. The downside is the possibility 
of failure and a resulting life- of continued poverty. Assessing 
this option economically, he or she sees that it carries a 
significant risk while offering minimal and uncertain benefits. 

But that youth has another option. He or she can go into 
business while still in high school, make a living exceeding 
that of his or her parents and teachers, and in a relatively 
short period of time be in a position of authority with a huge 
and dependable income. The benefits are immediate and 
substantial. The risks are the not-insignificant possibilities of 
arrest, incarceration, injury or even death. But the more 
destitute he or she is to start with, the less threatening prison 
and death appear, while immediate financial satisfaction 
becomes even more appealing. 

Using a simple cost-benefit analysis, one sees that a poor 
16-year·old would be nuts not to sell drugs. Add to that the 
fact that 16-year-olds rarely recognize the risks brought on by 
their actions, but instead focus on the gains, and the United 
States' inability to control the drug trade makes sense. 

To control the situation we must either shift the economic 
balance offered by the drug trade or alter the economic 
balance presented by the "hard work" alternative. 

The benefits of selling drugs could be lowered through 
legalization and government distribution, but society naturally 
resists that step. And increased hazards - including stiffer 
sentences, tighter enforcement and increased violence in the 
drug world - have done little to discourage would-be dealers. 

That leaves the option of enhancing and promoting the 
benefits of economic gain through education and job perform
ance. The only way to do that is to improve education and 
employment opportunities in poor areas and fight the poverty 
that makes wealth through drugs seem like the only option for 
so many youths. 

Such an effort requires massive government spending and 
private investment. Sadly, given the current. deficit and 
prevailing ideology of financial self-interest, the American 
people are far more likely to keep fighting a losing war on 
drugs, and hopeless, disenfranchised youths will continue to 
make the onJy decision that seelns rational to them. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Argentina ignored 
While the spotlight turns on Poland and its problems this 

week during the visit of President George Bush, another 
nation which faees a far worse economic crisis goes almost 
totally ignored. 

Like Poland, Argentina is seeing new leadership take control 
during a time of economic crisis. The new government of 
Carlos Menem faces an inflation rate that could approach an 
astounding I million percent - something unseen since 
Germany in the 1920's - as well as the worst recession in 
that country's history. 

The government also faces a foreign debt of $60 billion, and 
almost no prospect of foreign loans, since Argentina is $4,5 
billion behind in interest payments. 

Given that Argentina is in this midst of this crisis, is our 
neighbor in this hemisphere, and has had generally good 
relations with the United States, you might expect the gush 
adn-rinistration to try to extend Argentina a deal much like it 
has offered Poland - such as the creation of a fund to aid the 
Argentine economy, or trade concessions and other economic 
incentives. 

But in fact, the crisis in Argentina has been largely overlook~d 
by the Bush administration, which has offered the Menem 
government some verbal, but almost no fInanciaJ, support. 

Nor is Argentina the only country in South America in 
trouble. Peru, Ecuador, Brazil and even formerJy stable 
Venezuela are among the countries facing economic chaos and 
collapse as a result of huge foreigu debts mostly owed to 
Western nstions. 

Their collapses would signal a disaster far outweighing what 
would bappened if the newly liberalized ecoromies of Poland 
and Hungary went the same way. And such a disaster may 
not be far in the future - unless Bush begins lavishing the 
same attention on Argentina and the rest of South America 
that he is currently giving to Eastern Europe. 

Jlmel Clhoy 
Metro Editor 

OpInions expressed on the ViewpoInts page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prof" corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. -
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Worldwide terrorism facilitated 
by a financial clearing house 
O n July 14, Western 

heads of state will meet 
in Europe to discuss 
economic .questions. 

One question they will be unlikely 
to touch, given the hard case of 
Gorbachevitia that aft1icts most of 
Europe and the English-speaking 
world, is the progressive means by 
which Western capitalism is 
financing the fringe operations of 
the Soviet "defense" establish· 
ment, namely terrorism. 

It is all given out in lucid detail in 
a documentary produced by the 
Blackwell Corp. that will screen on 
PBS on Wednesday, July 12 at 10 
p.m. (but check your local listings). 
It is called "Follow the Money," 
and is especially rewarding 
because by revealing a few hereto
fore widely unknown data, it illu
minates much that we all knew but 
had given insufficient attention to. 
To get right to the 'light switch: 

Norman Bailey worked for the 
National Security Council during 
the early Reagan years and lets 
something out of the bag: namely, 
that the old chestnut about money 
being "fungible" and therefore the 
uses of it untraceable, is a pre
electronic age anachronism. Narra· 
tor Morton Kondracke acknow· 
ledges that up until recently the 
only way to trace that flow of funds 
was to place Western agents inside 
central banks. That is no longer 
essential, and one reason for it is 
that something called the Clearing 
House Interbank Payment System, 
a membership organization of 139 
banks in 35 countries, records 
electronically all mejor transac
tions. How do we get this informa· 
tion? 

Norman Bailey: "It is a relatively 
simple matter, if you have com
mand of powerful computing 
mechanisms, to track certain 
transfers that you're particularly 
interested in tracking: 

Kondracke speaks a little more 
plainly: "American intelligence 
agents were now augmented by the 

1'"1 ~ U'Z.\ fQ1\~G 
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William F. 
Buckley Jr. 

American banks 
have backed, and 
can continue to 
back, Soviet 
efforts to finance 
terrorism. 

did East Germany get the money? 
Well, from West Germany. And 
where did West Germany get the 
money? From London. And where 
did London get the money? From a 
syndicate of 80 banks. And which 
bank was the leader in that syndi-
cate? 

The First Chicago Bank. 
So then: We have, apparently, the 

means to discover that American 
banks have backed, and can con
tinue to back, Soviet efforts to 
finance terrorism. 

Now as you reflect on it, why 
should it surprise us that the 
Soviet Union finds terrorism a 
relatively easy way to tease, harass 
and mortify the West? We are 

electronic eavesdropping capability talking about a country that 
of the National Security Agency. spends between 18 percent and 25 
Located at Fort George Meade, percent of its gross national prod· 
Md., the NSA is the largest and uct on a military overhead that is 
most secret U.S. intelligence for the most part unrelated to 
agency: defense activity. Accordingly, its 

The documentary's producers went only logic is aggression. The Soviet 
right to Gen. William Odom, who Union is starving to death eco
was director of the National Secu- nomically but even so has been 
rity Agency from 1985 to 1988. The spending a total of $27 billion a 
general explodes on the tape. "I year on its allies. Nicaragua is 
can't comment on that! I mean, costing them a billion a year, Cuba 
how can I comment? I mean, 1 $5 billion. Why spend that much 
would be guilty of a felony if I money, and deny the terrorists a 
commented on it! Do you realize few dollars to maintain their 
that? That would be a violation of activity against the West? 
18 U.S. Code 798.8 AIl right, that's the kind oftbing 

And so the story unwinds and we the Cold War is up to, but why are 
learn, among other things, that the we subsidizing it? The docurnen· 
money used to bankroll the terror· tary says it soft but clear: Banks 
ists in West Germany, who paid for are loaded with money, and they 
the bombing of the discotheque in don't want to lend any more of tbe 
which an American soldier among stuff to Mexico, Brazil, Argentina 
others was killed, was supplied by and the Philippines. So why not 
Libya. Now Libya has a lot of its the Soviet Union? The good old 
own money, which it gets through Soviet Union can make its pay· 
the sale of oil and spends wildly on menta because the government 
chemical warfB.re plants and other there is solid, and has oil, gas and 
delights, but Libya also gets money gold. Not enough to feed its people 
from the Soviet Union, or from an properly, but first things come 
arm of the Soviet Union, and it just first, and for the Soviet govern· 
happens that the provenance of the ment, it is the Cold War; for 
money that went to West Germany Western bankers, it is money. With 
from Libya to finance the terrorist which to finance the Cold War. 
organization that killed a GI came William F. Buckley Jr.'s syndicated 
from - East Germany. And where column appears Tuesdays. 

B. ~uB't1A't ~~RCt.\-\l\Rt? 

C. ~tr\C~~ 'vJITrl 
\-l\~t-l ~1~l\~ \~ 'PO\.\CC. 

Letters 

Mutilating flag , 
also m uti lates 
its freedor'{;s 

O ver the yeai'll, we as a I 

nation have decided 
that burning things is 
our way to make a 

statement. In the '608, draft 
cards fueled huge bonfires, stat· 
ing a refusal to participats in r 
war. And who can forget the men 
in white, the Ku Klux Klan, 
setting burning crosses on front 
lawns as fiery reminders ofpreju. 
dice and fear. 

Guest Opinion 

Barbara Olson 

Then came the women and their 
bras. In the name of public 
liberation, brassieres were 
heaped into piles, doused with 
gasoline and set aflame. Back 
then, bras were a part of the 
female anatomy, almost 88 if 
women were born wearing them. 
When the last of the bras had 
burned and only the underwires 
poked through the char, the 
women went home, feeling 
released from a physical bondage t 
that symbolized their continuing 
struggle for emancipation from 
their enslavement. 

In the name of supposed decency 
and higher knowledge, men and 
women have burned books, 
rendering an implied judgement 
that others are incapable of 
deciding for themsleve what 
they do or do not want to read. 

So you see, it is fire that is our 
most virulent form of symbolic 
destruction. You would think 
that if a person didn't want to 
wear a bra or read a book, she 
could just put it away. But publ· 
icly burning the object of fear, 
hate or constraint, is an 
announcement: Look! Come see 
what I have done! This is my 
beliefl Look at my determination, 
feel the heat of my flames! 

But the flag - now there's a new 
one. We're used to seeing it flap 
mightily in the wind, and every· 
one knows you don't fly a flag in 
the rain. It might get wet. Ever 
since kindergarten, you're taught 
to never let the flag touch the 
ground. Something about respect. 
You learn how to properly fold a 
flag into a neat triangle. In the , 
solemn funeral processions of 
fallen heroes and assassinated 
presidents, the flag has stretched 
over gleaming coffins aa if to 
shelter the dead like a heavy 
blanket and comfort the living J 
with its promi e. 

The subject of anth rna and a 
half·raised symbol of mourning, 
the flag has built a patriotic nest 
in just about every American's 
heart. 

But what happens wh n the flag 
is silenced? When it becomes not 
a symbol for our country but an 
object of dissent? We have taken 
the two-edged aword of freedom 
and turned traitor, mutilating 
the very symbol that guarantees 
our freedom to hold that aword in 
the flrst place. And that'a what 
burns the hotte t. 

Barbara Olson is an Iowa City resl· 
dent. 

------------------------------------------------------~--------------------

Offensive play 
To the Editor: 

My two·week stay at the Ut, as 
part of the Elderhostel Program, 
was almost spoiled by the event of 
my last evening. I attended a 
performance of Caryl Churchill's 
"Cloud Nine,w part of UI Theatre's 
Summer Rep '89. Proposed by the 
playwright as an expose of the 
parallel between colonial and sex
ual oppression, the entire play was 
a vehicle for sexual tricks, guaran· 
teeed to titillate or appall. It seems 
Churchill was not sure her play 
would be noticed unless she guar
anteed an audience by including 
totally irrelevant explicit sex. 

And worst of all, a scene between a 
boy young enough to play with 
dolls and an older man has the boy 
begging the man to repeat a sex act 
they once had together. The boy 
pleads and jumps up and down in 
his eagerne88 for the man to do it 

boy and the man is not suitable for 
Broadway or anywhere else. With 
child abuse rampant in our society, 
with concerned people struggling 
with the terrible problem of pro· 
tectin!, and treating the victims, to 
depict a child as begging an adult 
for more is an outrage against all 
children. 

I am not a Victorian prude. 1 am a 
concerned American aware of the 
precarious postion of many chil· 
dren in our society who need our 
constant vigilance to protect them 
from abuse and exploitation. That 
scene plays into the hands and 
intentions of those pedophiles who 
are trying to make respectable 
what they call "man.boy" love. It 
should be condemned without res· 
ervation regardless of what excuse 
the playwright might give for jus
tifying it. 

Mildred Kramer 
Los Angeles 

to him. P I d 
What is the UI doingby presenting a n an anger 

this play? To the Editor: 
To me this play and others like it I burned a flag at Monday's pro· 

may be (1 say may be) suitable for choice rally on the Pentacrest. It 
Broadway, but what is it doing at was not an easy thing to do. It was 
an institution of learning for young ,not an easy choice to make. But it 
people? At the UI? Or at any helped me to expre88 my immense 
univel'llity! The acene between the pain and anger at the Supreme 

Court's decision, in a country 
whose legal system I support, 
whose freedoms I hold dear. I act.ed 
for myself, not on behalf of all who 
support the rights of women to 
control their reproductive systems, 
not to anger or shock anti· 
abortionists, not to anger anyone. I 
exercised my rights in the way I 
considered most effective for 
expressing my feelinge and to draw 
much-needed attention to the fact 
that more concern is being shown 
for the horrors offlag·burning than 
the horrors of legally stealing a 
woman's rights over her own body. 

I will not apologize to anyon for 
my action. It was fully legal 
according to the Constitution of the 
United States. Perhaps J am naive 
to expect not to be harrs8sed, but if 
this is the free and generous 
country which those who appal 
flag-burning espouse it to be (isn't 
that what the flag representA, after 
a1l?), my rights as an individual 
should be held sacred. And my 
decision to act as 1 did should serve 
to underscore our desperate need 

to recov r the right of ev ry woman ) 
to control her reproductive sy/ltem, 
despite the opposition we face. 

Elyce R .. Helford 
Iowa City 

Media bias 
To the Editor; 

A long article appeared on th 
front pag of the DT on July 7, 
reporting an incid nt in Jar I in 
which a Palestinian grabbed the 
steering wh el of a bus and v red f I 

into a 200 foot ravine, kilhng 14 
people and injuring 27. 

Th artiel al 0 t te4' t 543 
Palestinians have dl&.t the ' 
PalcstinJan uprising of t last 19 ~ 
months. Except (or a ~ w adole • 
cents and children arm d with f 
rockll, these unarmed peopl wer 
killed by Israeli oldler nd ISTa Ii 
West Bank seW I'll. Arab d aths, 
when they occurred, did not receive 
much presl aU nllon , Thi' m dia 
bias toward Isra ) encourages U.S. 
public sympathy for that gov rn· , 
ment. 'I'he DI should provide) 8S 

slanled news cove rag and II. mOf ~ . 
accurate picture of what is hap· ~ 
pening in th Middle Ea8t. , 

Linda Tev.paugh 
Iowa City 
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1 Weather helps beat some fires, 
~ others rage on in windier areas 
1 

(AP) - Improved weather helped 
fire crews defeat several timber 

.. and brush fires across the West on 
Monday, but flames still kept bun
dreds 0 eople away from homes 
and ca e u nds. 

Aft terwaskiUedbyafalling 
tree in California's scenic Big Sur 
country, and in Colorado, 
archaeologists accompanied fire 
crews to prevent damage to arti-

~ facts Dear Indian cliff dwellings. 
Some 11,540 firefighters were on 

the lines, up about 1,500 from 
Sunday, said Ann Finkelstein of 
the Federal Interagency Fire Cen
ter at Boise, Idaho. New fire teams 

I and helicopters were sent from 
Alaska, where weekend rain 
knocked down four big fires, free

j ing up personnel and supplies. 
Finkelstein said that as of mid

Monday, 44 fires burned uncon
trolled, covering about 167,000 
acres, an increase of about 50,000 
acres from Sunday. 

The Associated Press 

A house Ind clrs bum Itter I forest fire raged through Boulder 
Canyon SundlY. More thin 30 homes were destroyed west of Boulder, 
Colo., by the fire. 

After a week of temperatures in 
the 90s and above over much of the 
West, lower temperatures, lighter 
wind or rain gave firefighters a 
break in parts of Wyoming, 
Arizona and New Mexico. 

"The weather's been real coopera-
• tive, and that's been the real 

saving factor,W said Kathy Camp
, beU of the Malheur National Forest 

in Oregon, where clouds and 
lighter wind helped contain a 
3-day-old blaze Sunday. 

But frrefighters still had to con
tend with dry air and wind in 
Utah, Idaho, Nebraska, Colorado 

, and California. Southwestern 
Texas also had no rain, but higher 

I humidity helped slow a 150-acre 
, fire in Big Bend National Park. 

Some 200 evacuees were not 
, allowed to return to their homes, 
~ and an unknown number of people 

were evacuated Monday in the 
path of a 1,760-acre fire near 
Sugarloaf Mountain west of Den
ver that destroyed at least 49 
homes and other structures in 
Boulder Canyon on Sunday. 

The fire btill was spreading Mon
day, but containment was expected 
soon, said sheriffs spokeswoman 

Sharon Digiacomo. 
Colorado firf;fighters facing 

humidity as low as 10 percent had 
to cope with more than two dozen 
forest fires covering several thou
sand acres of rain-starved timber 
and brush in the central and 
western parts of the state. 

Mesa Verde National Park in 
southwestern Colorado, the site of 
Anasazi Indian cliff dwellings, was 
closed while six archaeologists 
traveled with fire crews to help 
save artifacts from a fire that had 
burned 2,350 acres. 

The fires did not threaten the cliff 
dwellings, which are in the 
canyons. The archaeologists were 
along as advisers to ensure that no 
archaeological sites in fire areas 
atop the mesa were disturbed by 
the digging of fire break 

That part of the state got light rain 
Sunday. 

Firefighters fought raging pockets 
of fire in Nebraska's largest state 
park and tried to prevent the 
flames from heading west into 
more rugged terrain. 

Officials estimated it at 50,000 or 
more acres, over an area 22 miles 
by 8 miles. Patients from a hospital 
and nursing home in Crawford 

b NASA plans to send shuttle 
to retrieve orbiting satellite 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Ten years after Skylab created fear 
l and fascination with its fiery plunge from orbit, NASA is racing to 

retrieve another giant sateUite - this one as big as a bus - before it 
falls to Earth. 

The satellite is being pushed by solar pressure and tugged by Earth's 
gravity toward a predicted crash through the atmosphere in January. 

Experts say as many as 100 one-pound chunks of debris could survive 
the blazing reentry and reach the Earth, with a remote possibility of 

I people getting hurt. 
Not many Americans are in danger because the satellite, LDEF, for 

Long Duration Expo ure Facility, passes over only Hawaii, South 
Florida and the southern tip of Texas. Nor are Western Europeans, 
Soviets or most Chinese threatened. 

LDEF's path covers all territory between 28.5 degrees north and 28.5 
degrees south of the equator - mainly water, but also most of Africa, 
South Amenca, lndia, Southeast Asia and Australia. 

To try to save the satellite and its cargo of experiments, NASA plans to 
launch the space shuttle Columbia and a crew of five Dec. 18 to puU in 

1 the errant satellite with the shuttle's 60-foot robot arm, stow it in the 
spacecraft's cargo bay and take it home. 

The main reason for retrieving the satellite is not to save lives, because 
officials feel the danger is slight. Rather, they want the spacecraft back 
to find out what ha happened to it and its experimetit during nearly 
six years JJl space. 

The information is of mterest to engineers designing NASA's perma
nent space station Freedom and to scientists of the Strategic Defense 

1 lntiative, who envision a network of orbiting "Star Wars" missile 
defense satellites that must endure long exposure to the same elements 
that have battered LDEF for years. 

1 

~ B U sh _____________ C_ol1_ti_I1_Ued_f_rO_m_p_ag_B_1 

, There was no indication whether 
Bush could hear the protests, 

.. which appeared to have been 
staged by splinter opposition 
groups. 

Earlier, Bush squeezed in a short 
pitch ing session with Polish Little 
lAlaguers. 

Handing hiB dark suit-jacket to his 
wife, Barbara, the president put an 
orange field r's glov on hi right 
hand and powerod a baseball to a 
12·year-old Polish pitching star on 

. the back lawn of U.S. Ambassador 
, John Davis's re id nce. 

"Make ure he doesn't throw it 
/ wild and wipe my wife out," Bush, 
, the captain of the 1948 Vel Uni· 

venity bas ball team, told hie 
security guard as Adam Szcze
panski r turned th president's 
offerinjr with equal force. 

The ~I·at n4cd 8slon was 
design ha4 support th d velop

I ment of Am rica's national pastime 
in this European country. 

A! for th offer of Ii nancial assie· 
• tance, Bush: 

• Pledged to ask Congre88 for a 
$100 million "enlerprise fund" to 
support Polish ntr pren Ur8. 
Moreover, h said h will ask other 
industrialized democracies to 
undertake Ilmllar Initiatives at 

• Promised to open a U.S. educa
tional and cultural center in War
saw. Poland, he added, should do 
the same in the United States. 

• Told the parliament he would 
ask his six summit partners to 
Quickly support rescheduling of up 
to $5 bill ion of Poland's staggering 
international debt of $39 billion. 

• Said he would encourage the 
World Bank to proceed with $325 
million in loans to help Polish 
agriculture and industry "reach 
the production levels that they are 
clearly capable of. W 

But Bush stressed that the aid 
would come with a string attached 
- that Poland would have to adopt 
austerity measures. 

"There can be no substitute for 
Poland's own efforts," he said, 
telling the parliament, "r must 
speak honestly - economic reform 
and recovery callnot occur without 
sacrifices." 

Bush told the parliament that 
Poland must choose either a free 
market economy or socialism. 
"Your responsibility for your coun
try's future is immense,· he said. 

J sruzelski, acknowledged as much 
in introdUCing Bush to parliament. 

were evacuated, and several 
hundred people were removed from 
the park. 

State officials tried to obtain a 
fire-retardant bomber from the 
federal government to help dam
pen the fire, but Colorado had 
priority because of the number of 
homes destroyed. Officials warned 
that if the fire wasn't stopped on 
its western flank it could endanger 
the small town of Harrison, about 
12 miles to the west. 

"Last I heard, they were afraid of 
losing it right there," said Sheriff 
Karl Dailey. "Once it gets into that 
terrain, the ground troops can't do 
anything." 

About 100 campers evacuated a 
campground Sunday in the Cleve
land National Forest in Southern 
California. By Monday the fire had 
charred 3,600 acres and was only 
10 percent contained. 

"Heavy fuel is a problem, and the 
terrain is really rough. It's real 
steep and rocky," said Chris Cun
dari, a fire-information officer for 
the California Department of Fore
stry. 

Crews in Utah were close to con
taining a 15,500-acre fire . 

Heari ngs start 
for Hastings 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A fed
eral prosecutor, testifying Mon
day at the start of hearings on 
the impeachment of Judge Alcee 
Hastings, said he was shocked 
that the judge ordered the retum 
of $845,000 forfeited in a racke
teering case. 

"[ was stunned at the order 
reversing the forfeiture," James 
Deichert, chief of the Justice 
Department's organized crime 
strike force in Atlanta, told a 
panel of 12 senators hearing 
evidence against Hastings. 

Deichert said that nothing had 
changed in the months since 
Hastings had ordered two 
brothers, Thomas and Frank 
Romano, to forfeit the money as 
proceeds' from racketeering oper
ations. "Everything was identi
cal, and out of the blue he was 
reversing himself," he said. 

Deichert was the leadoff witness 
at the evidence hearings. 

Poland_ 
Continued from page 1 
help. The U.S. view is that Poland 
must overhaul its economy to a 
free-market system, abandoning 
politically popular government 
subsidies and imposing other belt
tightening measures. 

"I must speak honestly," Bush 
told Poland's Parliament as he 
outlined the modest U.S. aid pro
gram. "Economic reform and recov
ery cannot occur without sacri
fices." 

White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu argued that rewarding 
democratic reforms with a lot of 
money "could be perceived by the 
Soviet Union and some of the 
countries in Eastern Europe as 
merely an attempt to buy the 
Soviet Union out of influence in 
this region.· 

Perhaps mindful that infusions of 
cash in the '70s did not revitalize 
Poland's economy, Sununu bluntly 
said, "You can't create the problem 
of a young person in the candy 
store, where there is so much there 
that they don't know which direct
ion to take and don't have the 
self-discipline to take the right 
steps.w 

this weekend', western etonomic 
summIt m tlng In Paris. 

"We are fully aware that the 
biggest work is up to us ourselves. 
.. , But we do not want to be , If ~othing else, Bush's. vis~t was a 
alone,· the general said. shot m the arm for Sohdanty, the 

Prime Minister Mieczyslaw once-outlawed labor union that 
Rakowski told Bush the speech now sits in Parliament as the first 
"contained many thoughts per- freely elected opposition party in 

• Sa.id he would al SO ask Congre88 
to approve $16 million to fight air 
and water pollution in Krakow, 
0DCt the royal capital. meated with realism.· the communist world. 
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Stealth testing labeled 'success' 
PALMDALE, Calif. (AP) - The $500 million B-2 

stealth bomber revved its engines and taxied across 
a desert runway at up to 100 mph Monday, 
operating under its own power for the first time. 

Three taxi tests at different speeds stopped traffic 
on Sierra Highway next to the plant and offered the 
frrst unobstructed view ot: the craft since it was 
unveiled for the news media on Nov. 22. 

The Air Force pronounced the tests of the 
sinister-looking, black-and-gray flying wing a suc
cess and said high-speed tests of the radar-evading 
nuclear bomber would be conducted later this week 
with a view toward its first flight soon afterward. 

At approximately $500 million each, the plane is 
the nation's most expensive and conb'oversial, 
joining the nation's arsenal during a period of 
increasing Pentagon budget cuts. 

"You've got a lot of firsts here today," said Mlij. Pat 
Mullaney. "You have the flTst time under its own 
power, you have it turning. All this has only been 
done before on computer simulations." 

The stealth is designed to drop nuclear bombs and 
frre cruise missiles and evade radar and infrared 
detection. 

The sleek, boomerang-shaped strategic bomber 
rolled from its super-secret research hangar and 
taxied back and forth on an 11,000-£oot runway at 
Air Force Plant 42, the crucible through which 
virtuaUy all Air Force aircraft pass. 

Despite delays that have plagued the B-2, Brig. 
Gen. Richard Scofield, B-2 program director, said, 
"Everybody in the Air Force is convinced that we 
are working the schedule the right way. We are 
making sure the plane works right for when we do 
the hazardous testing, and flight test is hazard
ous." 

"I love it," said Air Force spokeswoman Capt. Tess 
Taft, waving an American flag. 

Aoun brushes off U.S. advice; 
plans to end Syrian blockade 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Chris
tian Army commander Gen. Michel 
Aoun said Monday he will use "all 
means in our possession" to end a 
Syrian blockade, and an aide said 
the options include air strikes. 

Hel fill 
100&ruon 

• 
VaCanCIeS 
by 1992. Aoun decided on the bombing 

runs, against U.S. advice that he 
avoid escalating hostilities and 
undermining Arab League peace
making efforts, aides said. 

Also Monday, Syrian shellfire sank 
a Greek-owned tanker that 
unloaded 880 tons of gasoline at a 
Christian port, police and shipping 
sources said. 

Aoun, addressing a news confer
ence, refused to say what he spe
cifically planned to do to end the 
blockade. But when asked if a 
naval confrontation was imminent, 
he said: "Everything is possible, 
and we shall use the means in our MIChel Aoun Wh h 
posession." at can you do to elp 

From the bunker of the shell- They said Aoun communicated his solve environmental problems? 
ravaged presidential palace, he decision to amhassadors of the five . th· th 
said: "We have no aggressive permanent . members of the U.N. Jom 0 er Amencans across e 
intentions. But the Syrians ~ Security Coun~: Brit,ain, China, count!)' in planting trees. You' ll 
escalating their acts of piracy in Fr~ce, the SoVlet Umon and the be shading your community and 
our waters and in international Umted States. 
waters.w U.S. Ambassador John McCarthy, reducing heat-trapping CO2 build-

An Aoun aide said On condition of however, prevail~d upon Ao.un to Up in the earth's atmosphere. 
anonymity that after four months postpone the strikes, according to Th I 
of the blockade, the general "can't aides. ere are at east 100 
take the Syrian naval siege any- "But with Syrian gunboats now million tree planting sites 
more. He's going to try to break it intercepting various ships heading . 
by force, using the air force.w for the Christian coast almost avaIlable around our homes, 

Aoun has three old British-made daily, the general is brushing aside towns and cities. And it's time 
Hawker Hunter jet fighters and the American ambassador's th . fill d 
eight French-made Gazelle helicop- advice," the aide said. esc vacancIes were e. 
ter gunships in operation. Gunboats have intercepted a fuel For more information 

His aides say Syria has six gun- tanker and three cargo ships car· h hi ' 
boats patrolling offshore, aa well as rying food in the past two days and on ow you can e p, wnte 
sophisticated MiG-23 fighter- taken them to Lebanon's Syrian- Global ReLeaf, American Forest!)' 
bombers. Syrian jete in the past ~ntrolled port of Tripoli, Aoun's Association P.O. Box 2000 Dept 
have been shot down by Israeli 8ldes reported. " 
warplanes, which patrol Lebanese A Lebanese yacht with six men GRI, Washington, DC 20013. 
airspace and claim Lebanese skies aboard was seized by two Syrian 
are within Israel's sphere of influ- . gunboats before dawn Sunday after 
ence. it sailed from Kaslik Christian 

Aoun's decision was reported as harbor. It was escorted to Syria's 
gunners from the Syrian Army and northern Tartus naval base, they 
Aoun's mainly Christian Lebanese said. 
Army dueled with howitzers and Police said Syria attacked the 
rockets, and street gunbattles Maltese-registered tanker, Aloil, 
between rival Shiite Moslems after unloading its cargo of gaso
ebbed into sporadic sniping. line at the Christian port of Jou-

In south Lebanon, Palestinian and nieh. All eight crewmen were 
leftist Lebanese guerrillas attacked rescued. 
Israeli troops patrolling with allied The London-based Lloyd's Ship
Lebanese militiamen. Three guer- ping Intelligence Unit, which moni
rillas were killed in the shootout, tors maritime activity, said the 
police said. Aloil sank. It said the vessel is 

Aoun's aides said the 54-year-old owned by Alco Shipping Co. of 
general decided to use the air force Piraeus, Greece. 
against the Syrian nsvy last week, At least five other cargo vessels 
when gunboats were deployed to have been hit by Syrian shellfire 
tighten the four-month-old block- since the siege was imposed March 
ade. 14. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
MOLSON GOLDEN & LABAn'S 

TONIGHT ONLY $1 .50 
ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT 

FISH FRY 
120 E. Burlington 

(R) 
8:A5; 9 :~r 

Englert I & II 
INDI~.t~A JONES 
7:00: 8::JO 

GHOSTBUSTERS II 
7:00.8:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 8:15 

GREAT BALLS 
OFARE 
7:15; 8:30 

Campus Theatres 
AELD OF DREAMS 
1::JO.4:OO. 7:00. 8::JO 

~ITO·S ~\~~~~~~ 
~~~ ~G 

For the Very Best Tuesday ~O~~~GU--( 
BREW & BURGER NIGHT SEAGRAM'S 

199 JUMBO BURGER 
BASKET 4PMtoMidnight GOLDEN GIRL & 

200 PITCHERS GUY BEACH PARTY 
G NE co ERS Winners will receive: 

100 SEA RAM'SWI OL Backstage pass to 
& COORS LITE BOTILES Williamsburg Beach 

PLUS ... IN THE VITO'S GLASS: Party, where they will 

1 5 0 ~ . have a chance to win 
MARGARIT AS ,.. ORA WS two round trip tickets 

to anywhere in the 2 for 1 BAR DR.INKS United States and 
a 1 year membership to 

Non-Al~oholl' bevera8e. IVlilable New Life Fitness World. 
For lhnd 20 . 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire services 

Blanc, voice of Bugs Bunny, dies 
LOS ANGELES - Mel Blanc, who entranced generations of 

cartoon viewers with voices ranging from Bugs Bunny and Porky 
Pig to Barney Rubble and Tweety, died Monday following a 
lengthy hospital stay. He was 81. 

The creator of such classic cartoon trademarks as Bugs Bunny's 
"Eh, what's up, Doe?" Porky Pig's "Th-th-th-th-that's all f-f-f· 
folks" and Road Runner's "Beep, Beep" died at 2:30 p.m. PDT 
from complications of heart disease and other ailments at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, said hospital spokesman Ron Wise. 

He had been suffering from cardiac problems and emphysema 
when admitted May 19. 

Blanc performed the voices on 850 cartoons for Warner Bros. in a 
career spanning more than 50 years. His versatility was so 
profound that few would have presumed just one actor was 
behind so many markedly different characters. 

Working decades before the advent of high-tech sound effects, 
Blanc was a human synthesizer and a verbal computer. It has 
been estimated that more than 20 million people hear his voices 
daily. 

Soviet group protests seizure of newspapers 
MOSCOW - Police quietly led away 16 people who demonstrated 

Monday to protest the seizure of 648 copies of an unofficial 
human-rights journal. . 

At the outset of the evening demonstration in Pushkin Square, 
police told organizer Viktor Sergiev the protesters did not have 
permission to assemble. 

But the demonstrators were allowed to protest for 30 minutes as 
plainclothes police took photographs. Dozens of people paused to 
read the protesters' posters and argue witli them. 

The demonstrators then formed a line and followed a uniformed 
officer around the comer to a small police station. Police did not 
interfere with a reporter and photographer covering the event. 

The demonstrators were released after four hours, according to 
one group member, who said it appeared that no criminal charges 
would be brought. 

'No new taxes' policy a bane to cities 
WASHINGTON - The "no new taxes" promise of federal and 

state politicians IS a fine campaign slogan, but it has put many 
cities in bad shape, the National League of Cities reported 
Monday. 

Officials said that in the end, local governments are the ones 
stuck with raising taxes and fees to pay their bills. 

"The ledgers of local government show the reality of what 
happens when others say 'no new taxes,'" said Alan Beals, 
executive director of the league. "The burden is shifted, the taxes 
are shifted, and the cities get clobbered." 

He said local governments not only have to carry out their 
traditional responsibilities, but they have to cope with a growing 
list "of crisis issues or unfunded mandates" from state or federal 
agencies. 

Lightning strikes, Investigators find pot 
HOWARD, Wis. - A bolt of lightning led authorities to a 

marijuana-growing operation. 
Lightning started a fire early Sunday at a home, where 

frrefighters and investigators found about 80 marijuana plants in 
the basement, said sheriff's Sgt. Bob Kruse. 

"You could smell it right away,· said volunteer Fire Chief John 
O'Connor. "It was quite a setup he had: 

The 47-year-old resident of the horne was arrested on a charge of 
possession of marijuana with intent to deliver, Kruse said. The 
suspect was taken to St. Vincent Hospital for smoke inhalation 
and was listed in fair condition Monday. 

Lightning struck the horne and followed wiring to the basement, 
blowing a fuse box off a wall and starting the fire, O'Connor said. 
Investigators worked Sunday to remove the potted plants and 
growing equipment from the basement. 

Quoted ... 
Everything on it is of extreme interest ... We have no 
communications with the spacecraft. We have to get it back. 

- William Kinard, a chief scientist at NASA's Langley 
Research Center. referring to retrieval ola satellite being pulled 
toward the earth. See story, page 5. 

Botha-Mandela meeting may be 
step toward Mandela's release 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - The government called the 
meeting between President P.W. 
Botha and Nelson Mandela a "very 
positive step" but did not say 
whether the jaillltl black leader 
would be released soon, a newspa
per reported Monday. 

Also on Monday, anti-apartheid 
groups said Mandela is seeking to 
release a statement explaining the 
talks held Wednesday at Botha's 
official residence in Cape Town. 

Mandela, the country's best-known 
black leader, has drawn up the 
statement and submitted it to 
prison authorities, anti-apartheid 
leader Rev. Frank Chi kane told 
reporters in Johannesburg. 

Chikane and Mandela's wife, Win
nie, refused to divulge its contents 
or say when it might be released. 

The Prisons Service had no com
ment when asked about the state
ment. 

Winnie Mandela met with her 
husband for an hour Monday at the 
Victor Verster Prison outside Cape 
Town, but she refused to answer 
questions about it. 

Anti-apartheid activists agree 
"that it is best for U8 to let the 
leader (Mandela) speak for him
self," said Chikane, general secre
tary of the South African Council 
of Churches. 

But, he added, "Mr. Mandela 
remains a prisoner of the South 
African government and is there
fore not free to propagate his ideas. 
We do not know whether what he 
has to say will reach the public 
without being tampered with." 

The Botha-Mandela meeting took 
the anti-apartheid movement by 
surprise. Winnie Mandela said 
Sunday she was not aware of the 
meeting until after it happened. 

It is illegal to quote Nell!l.on Man
dela in South Africa, but people 
who have met with him in recent 
years have conveyed his thoughts, 
and his daughter, Zindzi, read a 
statement released by him in 1985. 

MinisterofInformation Stoffel van 
der Merwe described the Botha
Mand.l. meeting as "a very posi
tive",~ 

Nellon Mandels 

"I wouldn't go as far as saying that 
the way has been opened for his 
release," van der Merwe was 
quoted as saying in The Star, the 
country's largest daily newspaper. 

Chikane accused the government 
of trying "to use the meeting as a 
form of propaganda to give an 
impression that South Africa is 
changing and is negotiating." 

But, Chikane added, there can be 
no negotiations between the 
white-run government and the 
28-million black majority until 
Mandela and other political prison
ers are released, and the Mrican 
National Congress is legalized. 

The ANC said Monday the meeting 
was a "public relations exercise." 

"It would be wrong for anybody to 
believe that the meeting signified 
the start of negotiations between 
the black people of South Africa 
and the National Party govern
ment," ANC spokesman Torn 
Sebina said from the orgaization's 
headquarters in Lusaka, Zambia. 

Nonetheless, the meeting - the 
first between Botha and Mandela 
- was front-page news in South 
Africa and reignited speculation 
that Mandela may soon be released 
•• :~ar more than 27 years in prison. , 

NationIWorld 
--------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------- ,I .# .. 

Argentine financia.1 markets stabilize 
in response to actions by new leader 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
- Financial markets stabilized 
Monday in response to new aus
terity measures imposed by Presi
dent Carlos Menem to reduce 
l-million-pertent annual inflation 
and a massive budget deficit. 

Meanwhile, in his third day in 
office, Menem moved forward in 
another sensitive area, the mili
tary, by replacing the air force and 
army chiefs. 

"We had no other choice, no other 
resource, W Menem said in reference 
to economic measures announced 
Sunday night that devalued the 
national currency by one-half and 
increased gasoline prices by as 
much as 610 percent. 

"We've never found ourselves in 
such a difficult situation,' said 
Menem, who was inaugurated 
Saturday. 

"There was no other possibility for 
the Argentine Republic," he said. 

The plan also envisions cutting 
back drastically on government 
spending, selling many state-run 
industries, reducing subsidies and 
tax breaks for private companies 
and enforcing widely ignored tax 
laws. 

"From what I see, people are 
reacting well so far,· Menem said. 

On Monday, monthly interest 
rates dropped to 18 percent as 

Attacks bring 
heat to mines 
during strike 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - A 
cooling-off period called by the 
United Mine Workers was shat
tered almost as soon as it began 
Monday by gunfire at a non-union 
mine and an explosion that 
damaged a coal company trailer. 

The owner of a security agency 

. "We had no other choice, no other 
resource. We've never found ourselves in 
such a difficult situation. There was no 
other possibility for the Argentine 
Republic." - Argentinian President 
Carlos Menem 

investors put their money in banks 
and bonds rather than in dollars. 
Heavy speculation on the dollar 
forced interest rates to 200 percent 
a month in June. 

Under the austerity measures, the 
Central Bank - Argentina's equiv
alent to the Federal . Reserve -
ordered a 53.7-percent devaluation 
of the austral currency, setting its 
value at 655 per dollar, compared 
with 303 per dollar on Friday. 
. The devaluation brought the aus
tral into line with the black market 
and was intended to encourage 
exporters to sell foreign currency to 
the Central Bank, which has low 
cash reserves. 

As part of Men em's economic pro
gram, gasoline prices went up 
610.5 percent, and electricity and 
telephone fees rose by about 200 
percent, the government news 
agency Telam said. 

Traffic on B~enos Aires streets 
was lighter than usual Monday 
morning, an indication that some 
commuters had abandoned their 
cars in favor of public transport. 

Natural gas prices will rise 640 
percent for businesses and 200 
percent for homeowners. Economy 
Minister Miguel Roig, who 
announced the measures, did not 
say when those rates would take 
effect. 

Fares for buses, subways, commu
ter trains and airplanes were 
expected to double on July 17, 
government spokesmen said. 

The measures are aimed at reduc
ing inflation that in June soared by 
114.5 percent - an annual rate 
close to 1 million percent - and 
narrowing a budget deficit esti
mated at 12 percent to 15 percent 
of the gross national product. 

The former government of Presi-

working at .the non-union mine in Doonesbury 
Boomer srud about 150 people, 
some in masks and camouflage -r-APP/?tCJA--------. 
paint, ambushed his e~ployees YIXR 6m/~ :r.r,;':;:r 
around dawn, overturmng two M~/N1D t:;{;E MANJIJ5T"FaT 
trucks and a car and injuring I TT?i)Mp, OUKli, .. /./K&Af.KJTHeIt 
several guards. : \ ~ ~ 

Gunfire also was reported at a· ~.£>'4.,it " 
Mingo County mine. t -.:f' -tI 

UMW President Richard Trumka • 
called the three-day "memorial 
period," a work stoppage permitted 
under the union's national con- f 

tract, in what he said was an effort 
to restore calm to the Appalachian 
and Midwestern coal fields. 

More than 30,000 UMW members ~:::I=:::I~JL-L...uLJ lCI.~o.L...--" ....... _~L-...o:::J 
have been engaged in a wildcat 
strike throughout Appalachia and 
the Midwest in support of 1,900 
union members on strike since 
April against Pittston in Virginia, 
West Virginia and Kentucky. 

The wildcat strikers have ignored 
repeated back-to-work orders from 
federal judges. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

In Virginia, an explosion early 
Monday damaged an office trailer 
owned by Clinchfield Coal Co., 
Pittston's main SUbsidiary in Virgi
nia. 

The explosion, believed to have 
been caused by a bomb, occurred 
shortly after midnight along a road 
near Nora, said State Police Sgt. 
Mike Frank. 

In West 'Virginia, Cliff Nuckols, 
head of a security agency at Appa
lachian Mining Inc., said scores of 
people converged on the mine 
entrance in Boomer. Shots rang 
out, and several guards who 
scuffied with the attackers suffered 
minor injuries, he said. 

"They sneaked through the weeds. 
You can't see them. They corne 
through the weeds and the woods 
and all of a sudden you're just 
looking at them. They're there," 
Nuckols said. "It was pitch black. 
The whole thing happened within 
30 to 40 seconds." 

State Police are investigating, said 
Sgt. J. L. Miller. He said the 
attackers "stormed the landing, 
escorted two guards down the hill 
and told them to hit the road.w 

In West Virginia's Mingo County, 
Sid Young, a driver for non-union 
Hampden Coal Co., said the mine 
was hit by gunfire early Monday. 
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dent Ra 11\ A1fonsin financed th 
deficit - caused in large part by 
operating losses at state-run com· 
panies - by printing money or 
borrowing abroad. 

Neither avenlle is open em, 
who was elected May . Tho 
nation is $4.5 billion in arrears in 
interest payments on the $60 bil
lion foreign debt; the austral, val
ued at 18 per $1 in February, haa 
lost 97 percent of its value in five 
months. 

Inflation and devaluations touched 
off a recession in which real wages 
have fallen by at least 36 percent 
this year and unemployment ha 
climbed to 10 percent. 

Workers would be shielded some
what from the effects of Menem'. 
austerity measures by controls on 
the prices of milk, bread and other 
basic commodities, and a small, 
one-time pay increase this month, 
Roig said. The pay increase, which 
will go to salaried workers and 
retirees, amounts to 8,000 australs, 
about $12. 

But there still appears to be the 
danger of social unrest. 

Labor unions denounced price 
hikes in the past weeks, and 
hungry shantytown dwellers looted 
food stores again last week in 
Rosario, the country's third-largest 
city. 
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No injuries were reported. 
The national coal contract allots 10 

"memorial days· on which miners 
do not have to report to work. Such 
days usually are used to air labor 

iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old Clpltol 

grievances. low.'. Mo.t COIIfpIet. 800II Selection F.aturlng 40,000 TItI •• 

t 

f 
r 
~ 

But company spokesman Steve 

Anderson said the miners ':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::~~::~;~ 
remained off the job Monday, their -
first scheduled day back after their 
annual two-week summer vaca
tion. 

"Everyone might have been too 
optimistic that we might see people 
return to work when the vacation's 
over. It's not happening,' he said. 

In New York, Trumkajoined Sen. 
Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., and 
Gary White, head of the West 
Virginia Coal Operators Associa
tion, in assuring Japanese steel 
officials that the supply of Appalac
hian coal is reliable despite the 
Pittlton atrike . 
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Canadlens searching for new stadium 
MONTREAL (AP) - A '73-million profit and a chance to build a 

giant, modem arena on another site could move Molson 
Breweries, owners of the Montreal Canadiens, to tear down the 
66-year-old Montreal Forum. , 

Company officials said Monday they don't want to move the 
west-end hockey shrine, which they consider part of the city's 
heritage, but will do so if studies show the Forum cannot be 
renovated with more seats, luxury boIes, a basement and other 
imp~ents. 
Li.~w.ocations for a new, 22,OOO-seat Forum are near Olympic 

Stsdium in the city'a eaat end or at a downtown O'Keefe brewery 
lICheduled to shut down at the end of this year. 

The Forum, home of the most successful team in National Hockey 
League history, is where Canada and the Soviet Union first met 
face-to-face with their best players in 1972. It's also the place 
where gymnast Nadia Comaneci of Romania dazzled the 1976 
Olympic Garnes. 

Winfield ordered to pay child support 
HOUSTON CAP) - New York Yankees outfielder Dave Winfield 

has been ordered by a Texas judge to pay $162,000 annually in 
maintenance and child aupport payments to his former common
law-wife. 

A Texas jury determined last month that Sandra Renfro, 34, had 
been married by cornmon law to Winfield. 

State District Judge Allen Daggett ruled she is entitled to 
$10,000 a month in temporary alimony and $3,500 a month to 
support her daughter that Winfield fathered in 1982. 

Renfro, a flight attendant on leave, told the judge she has a 
broken-down car and ia living on borrowed money in a residence 
with a non-working air conditioning. 

Winfield told the The Houston Post that he waa disappointed by 
the decision. 

'The thing is, I've always taken care of my child,· Winfield said. 

Glamatti determined to make ruling 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Commissioner Bart Giarnatti said 

Monday that baseball is determined to take the Pete Rose case to 
a conclusion, no matter how long that process takes. 

") have nothing to gain by having baseball racked by this 
controversy, this sadness,' he said. "But you can't turn away 
from these allegations.· 

The next step in the case comes next Monday in Columbus when 
• a federal judge considers arguments from both sides on the 

appropriate jurisdiction of the case. Baseball wants the matter in 
rederal court. Rose's attorneys prefer that it be returned to a 
Cincinnati court wh~re they won a temporary restraining order 
lsst month. 
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"He reads the game aa well as any 
aclt and makes adjustments . He 
'bu the ability to see a team play, 
.. atch them on tape and figure out 
)ow to beat them,' said Charley 
ben, who worked as Jackson's 
~t in Albany and now heads 

, the CBA's Rockford, m., franchise. 
Greg Gri880m, who played for 
~y in 1987, Jackson's final 
It880n there, described his former 
'&.ch ss a "cut-up.· 

"He'd always come to practice in a 
' ie-dyed shirt, and he was living in 

oodstock, so we'd kid him that he 
ifII stuck living in the '60s. 

"He was a kind of player's coach, 
t you alao knew with him when 

. wa.e time to be serious." 

Collins was fired despite a 137-109 
• ~ar-season record during hie 

Ihree-year tenure, which climaxed 
11th the Bulls' surprising run to 
\be Esstern Conference final last 

season before losing to eventual 
NBA champion Detroit. 

Hie stretch was the longest for any 
Bulls coach since Dick Motta led 
the team for eight years, guiding 
Chicago to its two previous confer
ence finals before leaving after the 
1975-76 season. 

In firing Collins, the club cited 
Mphilosophical differences,· and 
officials have steadfastly refused to 
elaborate. 

Collins' brief coaching experience 
prior to the Chicago job was as an 
assistant at Arizona State. He 
worked as a TV basketball analyst 
for CBS before accepting the Bulls' 
offer and says he hasn't decided on 
his next career move. 

"I came to this city with one goal 
in mind and that was to win an 
NBA championship: And even 
though I won't be a part of that,· 
said Collins, "I want them to win 
it." 
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fankeea. "It's as simple as that. 
, )'. generally tougher to hit in 

!wiJight." 
Harold Baines of the Chicago 

1\rite Sox called it downright 
U.lOU8. 
• "In order to hit the ball, you've 
JIt to see the ball,· he said. "In 
!be twilight, all you see is a dark 
~ Then there's the question of 

re you pick it up.· 
'nIe last time the All-Stars 
~inAnaheim was 1967. The 

atretched 16 innings with 
winning 2-1 on Tony 

home run. There were a 
30 strikeouts. 

Will Clark of the San Francisco 
~ianta winced at th.at piece of 
information. 

"Don't tell me that,· he laid. "I _'t want to hear that." 
Clark, who comes into this year's 
~ with a .932 batting aver
~~ eaid he'. had problems hit
""" in late afternoon conditions. 

"When you have twilight, and 
¥pecially with shadows, you 
either pick up the ball and then 
... it, or you pick it up late.· 

Neither condition il ideal. Ask 
Sandberg of the Chicago 
who often battles late 

IltAlrnll/,n abadows with 3 p.m. 

fe!ened it w .. Stewart. W 

8tew~ 8-4, leads the AI.. in 
~riea. ' h .. won 20 garnee 
jtre put IIeUDnl and haa not 
'hUaied a .tart lince being placed 
• Oakland', rotation on July 29, 

"I wu picked by my own mana
but that', not flaby, it'. real,· 

eaid. 
La Ruesa allO waa logical in hiB 

1~lQ\ce ~ a leadoff hitter. 
be out there getting the flm 

~ the ftrat punchout of the 
""['"'11'., •• aid Jacklon, Kan ... 

cleanup batter with 21 
NnI and 23 .tolen buet. 

looking forward to that. I 
• ... _ .. It will be fun." _1 __ Mid, Jaclulon "Ii..-UI 

starting times at Wrigley Field. 
"You get a shadow across the 

field and then it's bright halfway 
to the plate and then it's dark 
again,' Sandberg said. "You 
can't pick up the rotation. You 
don't know if it's a breaking ball 
or a fastball ." 

Sandberg recalled both the San 
Francisco and Oakland All-Star 
Garnes as creating major hitting 
problems. 

"You try to follow the ball and 
look for certain pitches in a 
certain area. Maybe you cut down 
your stroke a bit. 

"In certain situations, you can 
guess. You do the best you can to 
see the ball and hit it.' 

Von Hayes of the Philadelphia 
Phillies says bad lighting can 
cause a hitter to pull oft' the ball 
or jump at it. "It a tough situa
tion because it's tough to pick up 
the spin of the ball,' he laid. 

But Hayes oft'ered some encour
agement for the All-Star hitters. 

"If your fundamentals are sound, 
it doesn't make a difference,' he 
said. "When you're locked in, you 
can almost hit blind-folded.' 

Sometimes, in the twilight, that 
seems like uactly what you're 
doing. 

an early chance to make some
thing happen. You want to make 
that starting pitching uncornfort
able.w 

Reuechel haa had the luxury of 
not facing the NUs two biggest 
alugen, San FranciBcio team· 
mates Kevin Mitchell and Will 
Clark. He'll lee what it's like, 
IOrt of, In Jackaon. 

'"I'hey've got a lot of low fastball 
bitten over there. That's what I 
throw, 10 it wiIl be interesting,R 
he laid. 

Stewart and the 40-year-old 
Reuachel appear to be complete 
contruu, but do .bare one thing 
- \hey each carne back from 
beiDI out of the ~ leaguee. 

Stewart, who began biB career 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ellt W L Pet os L10 Str.ak Hom. Away 
Montreal ...................... ....... 49 38 .563 6-4 Won 1 25-17 24-21 
Chioago ............................... 47 39 .547 1V. 7-3 Won I 23-2224-17 
New York .......... .................... 45 39 .536 2V. z-6-4 Won 3 27-1318-26 
St.Louis ..... .......... ............... 44 39 .530 3 z-8-2 Won I 27-21 17-18 
Pittsburgh ............................ 36 47 .434 11 z-4-6 Lost 2 19-2317-24 
Philadelphia ........ ................ 32 52 . 381 15V. 5-5 Won I 18-2314-29 
W •• t W L Pet G8 LID Str.ak HomeAwa~ 
San Francisco ...... ...... ...... .... 51 36 .586 z-5-5 Lost 1 28-1423-2 
Houston .. .......... ...... ............. 49 38 .563 2 z-5-5 Lost I 25-2224-16 
Cincinnati ............ ................ 44 43 .506 7 3-7 Lost 3 23-1921-24 
San Diego ...................... .. .... 42 46 .477 9V. z-4-6 Won 2 19-1923-27 
Los Angeles .......... ............... 40 47 .460 11 3-7 Lost 1 23-20 17-27 
Atlsnta .... .................. .......... .. 36 51 .414 15 z-5-5 Lost 1 20-2516-26 

z-denotes lirst game was a win 
Sunday" Game, 

New York 6, Cincinnati 3 
MondlY', Glm •• 

No games scheduled 
San Diego 5, Pittsburgh 3 
51. Louis 6, San Francisco 4 Tueeday" Game 
Chicago 11, Los Angeles 4 All-Star Game at Anaheim. Calif., 7:35 
Montreal 6, Houston 1 
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3, 13 innings 

American League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet GS LID Slrelk Hom. Away 
Baltimore ............................. 48 37 .565 5-5 Lost I 24-1924-18 
NewYork ......... .. .......... ... ...... 43 43 . 500 5'/ • z-6-4 Lost 1 22-20 21-23 
Boston .... .... .. .... .......... ........ 41 42 .494 6 z-7-3 Won 1 21-21 20-21 
Milwaukee ................ .... .... .. 42 45 .483 7 5-5 Won 1 24-2218-23 
Toronto ..... .. ........................ 42 45 .483 7 5-5 Won 4 20-2322-22 
Cleveland .. ...... ...... ...... ......... 40 45 .471 8 z-5-5 Lost 2 21-21 19-24 
Delroit ... ............. ...... .......... .. 31 54 .365 17 z-2-8 Lost 7 17-2414-30 
We.t W L Pet G8 LID Str .. k Home AwaX 
California .................. .. .... .... 52 33 .612 z-8-2 Won 3 30-17 22-1 
Oakland ..... .. .... ...... .. .... ........ 52 36 .591 '1 V. z-6-4 Won 1 30-1622-20 
Kansas City ................ .......... 49 37 .570 3V. z-6-4 Won 3 30-11 19-26 
Texas ... ... .............. .. ... ...... .. .. . 47 39 . 541 5'/ • 4-6 Lost 1 23-17 24-22 
Seattle ..................... ............. 42 44 .488 10V. 1-3 Won 2 25-20 17-24 
Minnesota ..... .... .......... .. .... .. . 41 46 .471 12 1-9 Lost 6 21-21 20-25 
Chicago ............ ...... ............. 32 56 .364 21 V. z-3-7 Lost 6 14-2818-28 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Sundey', Olm., Today" Gam., 

Boston 10, New York 5 No games scheduled 
Toronto 2, Detroit 0 
Milwaukee 7. Baltimore 2 lueeday" Game 

Ali-Star Game at Anaheim, Calif., 7:35 Kansas City 5, Chicago 4 
Oakland 7, Texas I 
Seattle 8, Cleveland 0 
California 9, Minnesota 3 

All-Star Starters 
StJlllllico IIlrough July 9 lor the American 

Leagu. In "'" !lOth AIf.Slllr G.me. to be played 
July 11 at Anllleim. calli. _ ... Le_ 
STARTEAI 
~r 

AS R H HR RBI AVG 

Sleinbach, O.k .. .......... 264 20 85 4 28 .322 --McQ,,'re, O.k .............. 258 311 83 17 51.244 --Frenco. Tax ................. 318 23 106 10 62 .333 
TIIkd .... 
Bogga, Boo .................. 312 51 102 2 38 .327 

I/IOrWotI 
Rlpken, S./ .................. ~ -18 JI5 II 51 .275 
0uIIIeId 
JaektOn , K.C ................ 31251 62 
I'lIci<ett,MIn ................ 342 «l 115 
. -8Ie,,0, Te . ................ 339 58 112 
x-Canaec:o, O.k. ......... 0 0 0 

AREllVU - .. 

21 !iII .263 
5 44 .338 

14 8Ii .330 
o 0 .000 

F_r, Tor ........... 288 32 74 5 33 .2511 
Gruber, Tor .................. 321 51 99 9 43 .308 
Gaattl. Min ................... 338 -18 90 18 57.268 
Mettlngly, N.V .............. 332 311 104 11 51 .313 
SU, N.Y ....................... 351 49 113 3 34 .322 
O_lde .. 
Baln .. , ChI. ................. 289 42 91 11 018 .315 
O-.lI.Bo . ........... 337 !53 101 10 55 .300 
Loon.rd. SOL .............. 31443 85 15 58 .271 
White. cal. ................... 344 49 99 9 38 .2511 
ca_ 
Tatlleton. Bai ............... 282 55 72 20 51 .255 
PItch... G W L Sv H BB SO ERA 
Finley. cal. ........... 17 1()..6 0 109 «l 82 2.24 
Oublcz, K.C ......... 20 H 0 157 33 88 2.52 
Hennmn, Dt. ........ 29 1>-2 2 38 28 33 4.17 
-.CIe ............ 31 S-3 21 38 5 2& 1.5S 
Moore. O.k. ........ 19 11-6 0 92 49 88 2.22 
Pi .... , Mil ........... 31 2-3 22 31 11 38 2.35 
Ru_lI. T ........... 311 4-2 20 24 10 40 1.86 
Ryan, T.x ............. 17 t().4 0 62 47 1-18 2.111 
Stewart,Ok . ........ 20 1~ 0 140 38 72 3.24 
S"'ndoll. CI. ....... 18 11-2 0 122 31 91 2.75 

. ·Slerra replocH Con_o who Is Inlured .nd 
will not play 

This Date in 
Baseball 

1914 - Baba Ruth m.de hi. major-league 
debut lor the Booton Red So •• nd received crodlt 
for. 4-3 victory CNfIr CI_I.nd. Iron ically. "" was 
removed for 8 pinch hlfter In the oeventh, .nd 
Dully lewl.· .'ngle led to the winning run. 

1938 - Y.nk .. Stodlum "" hoot 10 Ita llrat 
AI~SlIIr Gam. "lth the American League winning 
3-1 . Joe DIMaggio, one 0' six Now Yori< Vank_ 
In the ,t.rtlng lineup, homored In the ItIth Inning 
for the third AL run. 

li140t - Phil cavatet1. set .n AII-Slar G.m. 
""",rd by r_hlng baM .. tely II"" llralght tim .. 
- . triple. a .'ngle .nd thnoe _II,. - to lead the 
National League 10 • 7-' victory over the 
Amer"'-n Leagu ... t Forbes Field In Pittsburgh. 

11150 - The "'f.StJlr G.me returned to Coml· 
oUy P.ri<. the .it. 01 the 11m game . • nd was won 
by the National League 4-3 on Aed Schoen· 
dlenst' . 14th-Inning homo run off the Ted Gr.y. It 
marked the 111'11 Hmo the NL won at an AL park. 
Ralph Kiner'. n lnth· lnnlng homer 0" M Hout1 .. 
man _t the gome Into .Xlra Inning. 'or the IIrst 
time In hl.tory. It "" .'ao tile lI,.t AI~Star G.me 
shown on network television. 

1954 - Jim Com....".,. 01 t"" Phlladelphl. 
Phil"" hit • grand ,'.m oft Brooklyn'. C.ri 
e .... ,ne at Ebbets Reid lor hi. llrat major leagu. 
hit. He hod only Ihr .. mo ... hit' In his major 
leagu • ..,.,. 

1981 - Oeopllll • record -.rn arm", and 
pitcher Stu Millar getting bloWn 011 the cand ... 
tick P.ri< mound by a gale wind, tile N.tlonal 
League edgod the American League 1).4 In tile tI,., 01 two ",!-Star gamH played tl1at Y'lar. 
Roberto Clement. 01 the Pll1IIburgh PI,.I ... 
_ I •• pair 01 IOth·lnnlng runo .nd 
plnch.nltt.", George Altman and H.rmon Kille
b_ homered. 

1887 - Tony Per •• ·• horne run oil ca_ 
Hunter In ''''' 15th Inning g.WI the N.tlonal 
League • 2-' win the In the iongeIt g.me In 
",!-SlIIr hlatory. The g.me _ played In callfor
nl. ·a Anaholm Stadium. 

11173 - Jim Northrup 01 Detroit knocUd In 
'llIht runo, batting In tho I_II 'I)Ot, 10 I .. d tile 
Tigan to • t4-2 romp OWlr the T .... Rangero. 

1 ere - s_ Ore..., beCame the llrat two-time 
Moat Valuab'" Player In ",'-Slar hlsto~ as lie 
kayed tho Nallona1 League'. 7-3 victory at s.n 
otago'. Jack Mu'Phl' Stadium with • gaJMotytng. 

pitching for LaBorda in Los 
Angelee in 1978, became so inef
fective in early 1986 that he got 
released by Philadelphia. After 
several teams turned him down 
for tryouu, the Athletics took a 
chance. 

"Sure the recognition is nice, but 
1 put numbers up to gain recogni
tion and I don't think this should 
be the start of my recognition, I 
think this should be an add onto 
it," he said. 

Reuechel's arm problems became 
10 bad in 1982 that he did not 
play for an entire 1I888On. He 
eventually ended up with San 
Francisco in 1987 and has gone 
96-17 for the Giantl Bince, 
including 12-3 this year. 

two--run ling" and a tnple 10 iplrk • four-run 
eighth Inning. The ,.L·. Rod C.rew HI • record 
with two trlp'-. 

1985 - Nolan Ry.n 01 tile Houllon !\altos 
became ttle flr.t pltc:ller In major lMguo hl.tory 
10 roaell the 4.000 .trlkeout rnari< when tie I.nned 
Ne" Yori<', D.nny Heep on three pitches, leading 
off Itle "xth Inning. Tile Aatroo _ the Meta 4-3 
In 12 Inning. on Bill Doran'. Ilfth hit of the g.mo. 

Transactions 
BA8I!JIALL _ •• Le_ 

MINNESOTA TWINS-I'laeed Wally Backm.n, 
_on<! be_n, on the 15-day dillbiod 1I.t. 
called up Doug S.ker. Infl.,d.r. from Portl.nd of 
the P.clflc COIIat League. Optioned Grog Olson, 
catcher. to Portland. 

NEW YORK y"NKEE5-1,.dod Seet1 1'1\01 ..... 
pltctler, to the New York Mota lor M.rcu, Lawton. 
ou1flelder . • nd _Ignecl Lewton to Columbus of 
the Intematlonal L.eag .... N_,Le_ 

NEW YOAK METS-AaaIgned Scott Nlelton. 
pltc""r, to ndewater 01 tM Intematlonll Leogu • . 

BASKEaALL 
NatIOn .. B .... aIb .. t AoaocI._ 

CHICAGO BULL.S--l'Iamod Phil J,ckson head 
coach. 

OENVER NUGGETs-Announcod lh.t the Club 
was BOld by Sidney Shlenker to Chleago-baNd 
bUll_men Ber1rom M. Lee and Pet.r C.B. 
Bynoe. Nam.d Oavld Checketll pr •• 'd.n!. 
Announcod th.t P.te Babcock. president and 
general manager. will ret.ln his dutl .... _",I 
manager. 

NEW YORK KNICK~.med Stu J.ckson hood 
coach. 

FOOTBALL 
NaU __ ULo_. 

OENVER BRONCOs-Aequlred K .... ,n Brooks, 
defensive laCkie, 'rom the 0.11.. CowbOYS In 
exchlng_ for undllclosed draft choice • • 
Anno u""od lh.t l/>ey will wllve Rick Masal., wide 
receiver • • , hi ' reelu,,!. 

NEW ENGUIND P,.TRIOTS-Slgnad Doug Flu· 
tie. qUlrterback. to • on&-l'OIr contract. W.lved 
Tim Norton, quarterb.ck. 

NEW ORLE,.NS SAINTS-Signed Ru.ben 
M_. running baCk, 10 .,h,..year contract . 
PHILAOELPHI~ EAGLeS-~nnounc.d th o 

retirement of Ron Baker, guard. 
IIOCKEY 

Noaon-lKockoyloague 
BOSTON BRUINS-Slgned Bobby carpenter. 

center. to. one-year conlract. 
COLLEGE 

BALL ST~Te-Announeed the reslgn.tlon of 
Kyle Ael .. r, ... 'lIont ba_1I coach. ""oc""" 
July 31 . 

HUNTER-Announced that Or. Ch.rlet Brown, 
.thletlc director, h.. r .. lgnod to occept the 
"""ltlon 01 athletic dlreclOr .nd director 01 
physlc.' education at the Univerelly of M.ryl.nd, 
Bailimore County. N.med Terry W .... rt, _'a
t.nt .thletlc director. acting athl.llc director . 

INDIANA-I'Iamed Roseann B.mhlll women'. 
trick .nd lleld coach. 

ATP Money Leaders 
The 11189 Auoclatlon 01 Tennl. Pro_ion.,. 

money IeederI through July 9, 
. 1. Borta Beekar ......................................... $862.526 
2. iVIn L.ndl ............................................. $803,/IO!i 
3. Stel.n Edberg .... ..... .............................. $6AO,402 
4. John McEnroe ...................................... 1419,574 
5. Mlchool Chang ..................................... 1378.1192 
8. Alberto M.nclnl .................................... $365.847 
7. Mllosl .. Moelr ................ .. .................... 5292.273 
8.JUobHI_k ........................................ $283,940 
e. Brad Gilbert .......................................... $219.271 

10. Andora Jorryd ..................... .. ................ $209,428 
11 . Er/cJalen .............................................. $201 .981 
12. TlmM.yott . .......................................... $182,521 
13. cari-UW.Steeb ............................ ......... $184,237 
1 • . AndreAgassl ......................................... $162.174 
15. Guillermo Perez'RoIdan ...................... $172,433 
18. PatriCk Kuhnen ..................................... $184.409 
17. And"" C""nokov ................................ $180.508 
18. Mats WlI.nder .......... , ............................ $1!53,624 
II. JlmPugh ............................................... $151,832 
20. Aaron Krlck.t.,n ................................... 11018.232 
21. JoM Flugerald ..................................... $143,&90 
22. Chrl.to YIn Aenlburg .......................... 5141.787 
23. Oar .... Cahill ......................................... S138.381 
24. Y.nnlckNoah ....................................... $132.120 
25. Jay Bargef ............................................. SI28.1182 
2&.Jon.S_'""" .................................... S128.006 
27.JlmGrabb ................... .......................... $122,810 
28 .H""" Sleoll ............................................ $121.832 
2t. Rlck~ ............................................ SI21 ,034 
3O.Goran ... ,.,...Ie ................................... $115.151 

Continued from page 10 

"I feel like I'm backing into the 
starting role,· Reuschel said, 
noting a hamstring injury to 
Mike Scott, who leads the majors 
with 14 victories. 

Scott, who hurt himself Sunday, 
attended Monday's workouta at 
Anaheim Stadium, but said he 
will not be able to play. 

"I don't think I would have 
pitched anyway because I worked 
on Sunday,· he said. 

Ryan spent eight years with the 
California Angela and many pe0-
ple hoped ~e would start the 
All-Star Game. He will get Q 

chance to pitch, after Stewart. 
"There will be plenty oftwilight 

left for him,' Stewart said oC the 
5:35 p.m. local starting time. 
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~tl \Ck}>:~ sa 
~ ~ " BGrlll ~ ~ Cold 
~ESDAY > Brew! 

CONGLOMfRA liON tj 
Ham. 'IILtby. SwIM It 
Cojadt a.a- piII8CI an 
wheat and toomed u~ with 
our houH draMIna . 

VVOOD II.IlUuquI 

'1" 410 10 pm 

Pint. of Gllinn'e .. 111 
Stout, Harp or 
Bu. Ale f.d. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday Night 
()pen p,J1y .. 11 MIt 50¢ Pints 7·12 pm 

U8.~IICl'" Tuesday Lunch Special 
Blackbeard I Spaghetti 

$2.75 $3.50 
Happy Hour -4-6 pm 

13 8. Linn. 354-7430 

PAG·LIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12'" Sausase, Beef, Pepperoni, Can adlan Bamn 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned buslne .. , 26 yeanl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

3 302 E. Bloomington st. 
51-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4 .. 00 to LO()() am 

~T-IELD 110USE 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CITY, IA 62240 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 
~ D.J.'S BUFFALO WINGS 

~~~~(;. AND THE FIELDHOUSE'S 
'?J~ BURGER BASKETS 

121 E. College 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

'125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws J. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

m 1'8 CIII lieU ... ,. 
(fatun", 

H.n! SheD TKOI, Soft Shell T.COI, AD-You-Can·EeI T_ 

Adults: 

'3-

F.u/l Mcn" 
Alao Avoilablf GRING,,18 

lIS Eo CoUcp JJ8-JOOO 

Ch;ldren 
Under U: 

'1-
'lAm HOI,III. ........ ,rt. 

4 ....... 

OV'RE INVITE 
Y to the D 

BIGGEST BEST 
BIRTHDAY BASH EVER! 

Carlos is celebrating his birthday! 

TUESDAY, JULY 11TH 
3 PM-MIDNIGHT 

with the following lounge specials 

112 PRICE 

16 OZ. ROX MARGARITAS 

$1.00 NACHOS 

FREE CHIPS & SALSA 

FUN FOR ALL GIFT CERTIFICATES 
BIRTHDAY CAKE 

Marion 
Across from 
ArmarPlaza 



r 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Owners' explores power we wield over others 
Rosa Arnold, Steve Brown, Charles White lind Hannah Gale 
portray the up-and-coming and the down-and-out In "Owners." 
The play, Caryl Churchill's first success, Is the final production 
In UI Theatres Summer Rep '89 festival. "Owners" will be 
performed at 8 p.m. tonight, July 12, 18 and 19 and at 7:30 p.m. 
July 16 In Theatre A of the UI Theatre Building. 

One 0' the main characters In ·Owners" is a real-estate agent, 
but Churchill i8 more Interested In the sense 0' ownership 

people assume over other human beings. In the course 01 the 
play, the comedy grows darker as Churchill reveals the 
grotesque extremes to which people will go in their attempts to 
wield power and control over others. 

The Summer Rep production of "Owners" Is directed by"Tlsch 
Jones, former director of UI Black Action Theatrs and the 
director of the visiting production of "Woza, Alberti " that was 
enthusiastically received at the UI last fall. 

E. T. 
At the Bljou 
"The White Hell 01 Pill Palu" (Or. Arnold Fanck 
and GW. Pabst, 1929) - 7 p.m. 

"Indiscreet" (Stanley Oonen, 1957) - 8:30 
p.m. 

Television 
Tonight's big decision comes at 7 whan 

channel-hoppers mUlt choose between the 
gut-wrenching conclusion of "Herbie Rides 
Again " (Fox), the heartwarming misadventures 
01 "The Facts 01 Life Goes to Paris" (WON) or 
some silly baseball game (NBC). 

We know how hard It Is to concentrate In this 
weather; many of you ara saying to youraelf, 
"Gee, I've seen 'Nightmare on Elm Street 4' eight 
times In the past week, and I'm stili not sura I 
understand the clever sub-texual statements on 
child care In the U.S'" Well, you're In luck - It'. 
on Clnemax again tonight at 10:45. 00 yourself a 
favor and take notes this time. 

Radio 
Scott Lubarotf hosts "The Cat Club" while 

searching desperately for a new title that would 
make It altogether obvious that this Ie a JIZZ 
show (8-11 p.m. ; KRU189.7 FM). 

Art 
Watercolors and Inks by Pelanle will be on 

display at the Sanctuary Realaurant and Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., through July 20. 

July exhibits in The Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St., Include: "Wearable Art: Cloth
Ing, Costumes and Jewelry"; mixed-media col
lages by David Rubright In the Main Galleries; 
and Oils and mixed-media worka by Cafol 
de Prossa in the Solo Space. 

Artwork by students attending the UI High 
School Art Workshop will be eKhlblted In the 
Gallery Space of thB Union through August 26. 

HELP WAITED 
STIIDINT do_ wonled. Up 
to 11.75/ h"",. Aidt ..... 11 and lun 
en",on,."."t Stort mld,Jo,ly. 
35+Q)20. 

'lilt. 10l1li po~ H .... C.rtlflod 
Nurting AMlNnt pooltlon. 
IVIIIebIe In Ikilled nu .. lng un" of 
~I'_~. Compollt ... 
1IIIry. III"iot1 grant "'lIlb1e. 0.11 
351·1720 10, Into .. ,.., 
Ippoln_t, OIknoli. 
LAB AIIIITAtIT In In 
ImmunolOgy '_roll lOb. No 
.,po_ '*'"-Y but aclonc. 
majors pm-,rod. MUll be w",k 
"udy. Surt ASAP. CIII ~ 
3:J6.8185. 

IIADIOlOGIC TECIiNOLOGIST 
Im_lo1. lUll II .... POtI1iot1. at 
bod vonerol holpIU!. Oenoral 
r-.ogy. Satory "0 pot hou, ___ fftpoc .... 

OIM 
Porson"'" Deportment 

Floyd County Memo""1 HoIpIto' 
11th l S. MoIn 

ChI,1eI CIIy, 10 .... 50018. 
51~22H830 

EOE 

". 010'11. nlgltta. _ondl. 
PotItlona _ . 0 .... wo,klng 
condltiot1 .. 5unahl ... CIMnlng 
SerYI«. 337-87011. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Denti.try ltudof on .om 

root IUIfa08I. VoIunl8ef'l mUlt be 
between the agel of 

3(). 70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notched root .urfaces. VoIunl8ef'l 
mull be available for clinical racal 

evaluations at 8 month, 1, 2 & 3 year 1n1lMls. 
Compensation lor participation I, placement 

01 the finlngt at no charge and $15 for 
nvel and time lor each recall. 

,..... call the Cent., 'Of Ctlnleel 
Stu .. , 335-1517 lor 

Informadon Of a ._Ing appointment. 

The Dally Iowan 

'Evening' is fussier 
than early Crensh~w DI Classifieds· 

Is seeking qualified applcanfl for the 
position of Nglt Production AIIIsta'It. 
Applconts shoUd have exp$1Ienc$ .., 
paste-up and kno\lll$dg$ of PMT comer a. 

ThIs position begins Al.IglM 21 . 1969 and !he. 1Ii' ....... "" 

hol.ls are 5:30 pm-McHght. ~ 1t10U1tl 
lhlnday. BegInnIng wage Is S5 an hoU'. 
Applications are available In Room 111 
Corrvmncaflons Center and wi' be 1aken 

art8n Jon •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Manhall Crenahaw - "Good 
EveniDl" - Warner Broil. 

Like religion and magic, pop music 
relies heavily on a willing and 
auatained 8uspension of disbelief. 

For reasons of supposed innocence, 
music like Cren8haw'8 just doe8n't 
work if the strings and pulleys 
orchestrating its simple charm8 
Ire visible. Despite its painstaking 
era1\; and careful construction, it 
works best when it at least seems 
apont&neou8, as if the music had 
aprung fully formed. Hours (at 
least) of work should result in 
IOmetbing inpnediate and wholly 
familiar. 

But after releasing a sparkling, 
ridiculously tuneful gem of a debut 
in 1982, Crenshaw has often 
struggled while trying to work his 
particular brand of HollylBee ;le
inspired pop, in particular 6UC
cumbing to Steve Lillywhite's bom
butic overproduction on 1983's 
"Field Day" and a brace of unspec
tacular songs on "Downtown." So 
if 1987's "Mary Jean & 9 Others" 
marked something of a return to 
fonn, "Good Evening" finds Cren
.haw struggling desperately to 
rekindle some of his old magic. 

To aid him, Crenshaw enlisted a 
stable of oddly in8pired bandmates, 
among them Kenny Aronoff (John 
Mellencamp'8 drummer), hot-shot 
IUitarists Sonny Landreth (John 
Hiatt's band) and David Lindley, 
IUitar legend James Burton and 
the BoDe8DII. 

Part of Marshall 
Crenshaw'S initial 
appeal was his 
blandness. 

Probably as a result, "Good Eve
ning" lIOund8 leu the work of an 
actual band than a product of the 
late '70s LA studio scene. Even 
worse, Crenshaw had a hand in 
writing only five of the songs, 
iDatead. covering the Bobby Fuller 
Four, Richard Thompson, John 
Hiatt and (sit down, now) the 111ey 
Brothers. 

The Dpeningtrack, "You Should've 
Been There" is certainly diacon
D8rting, as Landreth'8 slide guitar 
I8ts the tone for the remainder of 
the record, abandoning earlier 
tunefulneu for the relative sophis
tication of fuller and more complex 
arrangements and in8trumenta
tion. Part of Crenshaw's initial 
appeal, in fact, was his blandneea; 
content to churn out instantly 
wonderful pop tunes, Crenshaw 
apparently didn't feel compelled to 
cIreaa up his basic, eimple IIOngB 
with unneceaeary and cluttering 
IOIlic weight. But on "Good Eve
ning, ~ the eonga, despite the 
admirable muaicianabip, often 
118m too fuuy and bUly. 

But BOme things remain the earne. 
Pop music has never been a vehicle 
fOr proteat or topical long •• 
IDItead, the genre has been the 
mUlical equivalent of beach 
movies, as boy meet. girl then boy 
Ioeea girl. In thi. regard, Crenshaw 
ltands as a purlat'l purlat, as eaCh 
althe album'ltO BOngs are in lOIDe 
way concerned with women. 
Sample titles: "Valerie,· ~She 
Hatea to Go Home," "SomeplaD8 
Where Love Won't Find Me." 

Only the album'. initiahingle, the 
Di8D. Warren·penned ·Some 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
The BoDeans 
seem like the kind 
of guys you'd like 
to have on your 
side - it's too bad 
this is rock 'n' roll 
and not bowling, 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. until noon.JUy20. 1969, 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUIUIHER'S WARNING 
The 04l1y Io ... n ,ecommend. Ihl1 
you InVHtigat ..... ry ph_ 01 
IrM01men1 opportunlt .... W. 
au_t you conluk you, own 
ottorney 0' .. ~ 10' • f, .. 
plmphlel ond advice lrom the 
Attorney _I'. Conoume, 
Protecllon Dlvi.lon. Hoover Bldg .• 
Dos Moln". 1.0. 50319. Phon. 
5111-281-5926. 

Hearts" belongs in the cannon of ERRDlla 
earlier Crenshaw work. Despite a Whon In .dVert .... ment conl.l". 
h 1. bo d . st· ht on o,ro, which ,. not t". Iou" 01 oary 1<.ey ar operung raIg the advertl .. ,. tho n.bliity of n.o 
from the Bon Jovi school of metal- DIoI/y Iowan th.N not 0'_ 
power balladry, the song eventu- .upplylng. co,rectlon leHer Ind 

• correct inNr1lon for the Ipace 
ally turns into a summertime occuplel by the Incorrect lI,m. 
jewel, driven by a transcendent not lho .nUre IdVertl_nt. No 

double-tracked chorus and the =~~~:~:'::=~'o~ore 
backing vocals of Syd Straw and .ny IdvertlMmont. A corrocUon 

PERSONAL 

BII GAY Monthly """'sIeMer. 
Opportunity to meet new friends. 
SASE: Fo, You; P.O. Bo. 5751 ; 
CoralYllle. Iowa 52241 
ADULT mllllazines. noveki ... video 
rental and sates, thealer and our 
NEW 250 video a,cade. 

Pleasure P.laC8 
31 5 ~Irkwood 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE Patti McCannon. ..III be publlohed In .IUboequent 

I ..... p,ovldlng t'" odYertl .. , 
reports the error or omlukm on 

For that song alone, combined the day th.t It ocou,.. MED'CAP PHARMACY 
with Crenshaw's wonderful BeDBe 1----------'1- ~~::::::~y.~~05tsl ... 'O 
of how to attack a song, "Good ~. 
Evening" is at least worth hearing. ~; \ .~ . 

BoDeIlDll - "Home" - BIaabI .. 
Warner BroB. 

fAIIOT and othe, metaphysical 
teosona Ind ,oadlngs by Jan GIU~ 
experienced instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

Bnd drop-oH. 

Milwaukee's BoDeans· Beem like 
really nice guys, the kind of 
thoughtful guys who write pleas
ant songs about topics they care 
very much about. They're the kind 
of guys you'd like to have on your 
side. So it's too bad that this is 
rock 'n' roll and not a bowling tour
nament. 

Put simply, the BoDeans make 
workman-like, earnest radio-rock 
for a radio which never existed. 
Bland both in approach and design 
(with the exception of the weird 
vocal interplay between Sammy 
Llanas and Kurt Neumann), the 
BoDeans appear incapable of mak
ing anything leBB, but unfortu
nately nothing more, than hard
working roots-rock. 

Lacking the epic sweep DfSprings
teen or the sometimes stirring 
piBBed-off hick appeal of Mellen
camp, the BoDeans reduce these 
artists' working man's protesta
tions to a sort of lowest-common
demoninator rallying cry. While it's 
hard to miBB the point of the 
albums' opening lines - "Well, I 
work for the money, but it takes 
my pride) It takes everything that 
I got down inside." - it's equally 
hard to care very much. 

That'l the BoDeans' biggest draw
back. Seemingly never content to 
pUBh themselves far beyond their 
songs' sUlface ordinariness, the 
BoDeans lapse into 80mething 
nearing euy clich~. Falling back 
onto stock image8 - the healing 
power of "Beautiful Rain" as both 
personal and fann relief, for one -
bardly marka the BoDeans as 
anything more than a pleasant 
aside. 

Elaewbere, ·Good Work" is a 
lomewhat clever distillation of 
every pumping, good-timey '608 hit 
you can think of. The "queen of the 

PERSONAL 
BlO TEN R.nt.ls. Inc. h .. 
microwlYft and refrigerators. 
LOWOOI p,lcos In Iowa. F,M 
delivery. 337·RENT. 
EASY IELF giving boI\Jly 1ICi.1 It 
home for penn'- guaranteed. 
Only $4.00 now. To: HI-Speed 
P,oducts. WlshbUm. lllinoi •. 
81570. 

OVl!REA TERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Moetingtimes 
Noon Mond.y 

7:30pm Tuood.ys/ Thu,IdIYS 
80m Satu,d.ys 

GLOR .... DEI CHURCH 
33H515 

1030 William 
354-5107 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAUMENT 
R.pe Crlill U ... 

33s.toOO (24 hours) 

THE CRISIS C!NnR provides 
short term counseling. auicide 
prevention, and Information 
,e'.".1. W. are availabte by 
telephon. 24 hours 8 day and for 
walk ins from 11am-11pm daily. 
Cali 35Hlt40. Handicapped 
accessible. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
TO ONE ape<:101. -""utilul". 

_ _________ 1 charming, young Jewl'" wOrnlin 
who delir .. respect. romlnce, 

WATCH KO'11vi11o Konlldlenlill ai.,..,ily and ."eclion In honOlt 
cable 28 chlngo you, mind lbout ,eIIUonahlp. 28YO hand.."".. 
::: ... :::ry!=hing::J!:.... ______ 1 success"". proless'on.' will reply. 
TANNING tl'l!ClAL 10 t-.ty Pl ..... _d photo. P.O. Bo. 689, 
minute .... Ion. lor only $25. Call Iowa Cily. Iowa 52244. 
PRt!CtslON DESIGNS 337-7806. al/QAY Moothly ,.,..".Ienor. 
_TWRtTI!R. Whon you know Opportunlly to mMI new I,lends. 
WHAT to lOy but not HOW. For SASE: For You ; P.O. 80x 5751; 
h .. p, coli 338-1572. Phone iloulll Co,alville. low. 5224t. 
"",,'Opm ... ry day. ew GAY? Alone7,.,..,,7 Oi..,r"t 

CHAINS, 
snPM'S __ Jewelry 

107 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINQI 

EARRINGS, MORt! 

CONC!RNED lbou' I _lbIlI 
p'-9nlncy? Coli Birthright. 
338-8665. F,. pr.gnoncy t .. tlng. 
Houra; Monday .nd Wednesday. 
11· 2pm; Fridoy ,. 4pm. No 
appolnlment noodod. 

ReMOVE: unwlnted hi" 
pormonently. Compilmen18ry 
conIlUII.Uon. Clinic 01 Electrology. 
337·7191. 

IIIoIUNG A 5 TON ELEPHANT? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN 001,," .ny 
mailing p,obIem you h."". 
'In ....... tl_ and Domestic 

Shipping 
·80 ... 

'Shipping &Jppllo' 
'Pro_lon.' Picking foo 
·FAX ond Overnight 101011 

·Typlng! Wo,d P,oconlngl 
RHumo oervice. 

221 E. Morket 
354-2113 

I!IIERALD City: Inc,edl* .tulf. 
• nd _I. gem .. tOMl and 
jewelry ~I'. HoII Moll. 354-1*. 
NEED A denco,7 CoIl Tlno, 
351.()299. 5'l1li" privot. portlel. 

conlidentlol. SASE: 
R&M Club 

POBo.lm 
lowl City IA 52244 

IWM, M. quie~ ,esponsible. 
bluecoillr, _s compotible Ildy 
whh strong In_est In fine arts. 
Wrtte '0: The Dilly low"". 80. 
XR9, Room 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa Cily 1.0. 52244. 
INCREDtIL Y hondsome 40ilh 
OWM. H.t.roseausl. looking for 
just one thlng~ tennis pertners. 
Male' female, any age. 
Intermediate obllily. CIII 338·1354 
ir interested . 

FIND TlIAT II'I!CIAL IOIIIEONI 
WITH AN AD IN 

1'I!0I'lI! MlmNQ 1'I!01'U. 

INnNIII, quiet writor (40· .. e I ... 
fun) -01 •• t,aordin.ry _ : 
Imili. brlgh~ gen'le. cI,lng. with 
....,. of humor and peuiONte 
_50 01 llle. TGW, 801 857. 
Iowa Cily. 1.0. 522~57. 

ADOPTION 

PREGNANT? 
hop· whose life hae- crumbled w. .. _ ...... 

WI! WANT to be po,ent. 10' your 
whit. _m. loylng couple 
living In shor.line community 
enxlow to sha,. comfonablli 
_ tilled .. Ilh to"", .,..rmth .nd 
U_lIondlng. Elpen_ paid. 
Coli Poige _ Tom coIlec,. 
2Q3.2~. 

WORK WANTED around her, leaving her embittered .... OO:::~EI1IIIQ 
and alone in a bar, iA a familiar, by WIIII4I' _1 "" .. N 
now unmoving, character. And .7~ ... T-'III.".'''' NOUR'tTTER. O,edu.t.ltu.."t. 
"" Do' Ge M h- d CONCIIIH fiat WOllEN ... - . PI.nt .. potl. ""Ier,,,_ 

HELP WANTED 
NEW ADS START .. T THE 
IIOTTa. OF THE COLUMN 

N"NIiY', I!AIl 
HoI mo'her·, hoIpo, lobo ... Itobte. 

HELPWAmO 
AIRLIN!I NOW HIRING. Flight 
a .. endanlo, tr .... ~ ... 
~h.n~,cu~OffMW 

I s.;.rIosto 
CoIlI-80Hlir.eoc101 

Spend In •• clling yeo, on the -, =""-'-= ______ 1 
COISI. II you love chlld_, would EARN _Y typing 01 _ . 
IIko '0 see ano'he, part of t'" $30.0001 yeor incoone poIOntlol. 
country. aha,. l.mIlY.·II«"""," 0.10111. l.eos.et17-8000 Ell\. 
and mike new frlandl, call a.ee 
201-74(}.02(U 0' wrllt 80< 525. 12. 
LMngS10n NJ 07039. OOVERNMENT .I0Il8 11,0.0-

541,2a' yeo'. Now hi,lng. c.n 
NOW HIRING part time t--.ee7-8000 EKI. R.,2 I", 
buspersons and dishwashers. t.deral list. E.c.llent "artlng _ ... ,t,pply In '--..:...c....;.;...:-=-"'-____ I 
person 2-4pm IoI·Th. 

The 10_ River Power Compony 
501 1st ""ve., Cor.lvil" 

EOE LIVI! IN n.nny. Iowa City. 01" . 8; 
sysnlls Unlimited II conducling boy. 12; unlquo work _Ie. 
• gonerol orlontotion lor people Ton 24-1lour cloys month. Kido .... 
interested in working full Or part In school III dIIy come fall . ShIre 
time .. i1h poopl. with ""uW"I_.33&-7184. 
developmental disabilltiH. Coil 
338-9212 10' dBles and U,,*. EASY wo"" E.coIlenl payl 
M . _ producllll horne. CoIl ;.;:.;;.--------1 lorinlorm.tIon. _,..., 0'" 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTR" S$$

Up to 50% 
Coli Miry. 338-7823 

645-2276 
NANN' 

S17I1-S4OOIweek 
plu. ben.tlts. 

Option to flV out and 
chao .. you, Ilmlly. 

Nanny Networlc 
Natlonwid. opening. 

Extra Honds Sa .... i .. i\gency 
C.lll.a~. 

SAVE ltVES 
and we'lI POll the IOvlngl on to 
youl R .... and .tudy while you 
donate plasma. W.·II pay you 
CASH to compenaote I", 
time. FREE IoIEDtC,&,L CHE.l:K~IP, 

BONUS Ind MORE. Please atop 
Ind SAve A LIFE. 

Iowa City Pi ...... 
318 E .. t Bloomington 

351-470t 

,114. 

RAGWEED HAYFEVER 
VOlUNTEERS 

NEEDED 
• you ... fI1IIWOod IItirIMt. 
.,. ---. lie ogeo Gf lH1, 

ond In ....... good"" I'0Il 

..... be oI9bIe" poIIidpoIO In 
• u.w...1Iy"' ..... _Itlol ........ ~ ............ 

For _ """",,,,*,", ..t. 

~2131 or S5f.I7I2 
lIonclay-friclay, U. 

IALE_RION lor homo .. teo 01 
NSA d,inking ... _ OIrbon "" .... 

o;;;;;;;;;~~;;;S;:-1 St,llght commlsoion wilh Incom. potentl",. 337-5384. 
IlEQiITERED Nu,," or LPN to 
lllill in prlv.t. _1011 otIice 

1~~~~~~~:..-.._I 'n lU'gory. PIoaant working _ condItIona. _ W,~. tho 
Dilly low.n Room 111 
Communicltiona Center, 80. 
RN-24. low. City, low. 52242. 

EARN IIONEY '.Idlng bOotesl 
$30.0001 yeo, Income potentl.,. 
0018115. l.eos.et17-8000 EXT. 
Y·8612. 
JOa OPPOATUNlTlElln 
Openings aYllIIabte in ..,.,.1 
areas. will train. For in1ormatkJn, 
coli : 312-742-8620 e.1. 278. 

_I( ITUD'I' pooklon. 
~ory _I In .11tIv'I1 
Im"""""-leb. 111- 20 hourto' 
....... FI .. lb1o h"" ... Selene. 
mljor pre'''''''. Opportunl1y to 
work aumt"ner enet next faU . 
Contacl Coil-. ~nedy, 
335-8333. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
$5 hour to start 

Seeking Indivkluall with good 
communications skiMs to telemarbt 

a variety of services/products tor 
National clients. 

Student and homemakers kleal. 
No experience necessary. 

• fUl)le 1Icu'We' wort will you" IChecUI 
• Wen k'I doWI,., IoaIacn' 

cIogeto~ 

• WIIhk'I waImg dIaa tom II 
houIk'Ig II1d bus rauIeI 

• PaId hk'thg 
• BeneIS~VII3Ian 
• ExceIent oIIIce enWormert 

Call 339-9900 from '-9 pm 
or stop by Moooay-Frfday, 2 pm-5 pm at: 

209 E. Washington St" No. 303 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. 
Experience in the field weighed 
strongly. Knowtedge of type, 
graphics, deSign, Apple Macintosh 
systems preferred. Send cover letter, 
r~su~ and two letters of reference 
by July 20, 1989 to: 

Daily Iowan 
Gene Dieken 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 IUTUmON REIMIURIIIMENT 

W.'re off..-Ing tuition 
reknbursement to nursing 
IIII.tonls needing _lIlcotlon. 
Full 0' port U .... pooItlon •. HoIl1h 
Insurance program. Exceltent 
_ InclUde •• catlon. denlol. 
re",ement pl.n. Slock pu,_ 
plen. IIC. Flmlly atmoap""" in 
comfortable surroundings. An 
OUIII.ndlng opportunlly to work 
.nd g'ow w~h an 0IUIb11shocl 
nursing homI. Contac' Oir.c10r ot 
NlIralng, Unt.,n Park Cair. 

HAYFEVER1 TYPESETTER & 

815 N. 20th A"". 
Co,.lville. Iowl 3 t...as ,_ 

EOE 

Ragweed allergy PASTE-UP PERSON 
suffers,.. needed 
for 3 week ral8arch Needed In the Classified Ad Departmert · 
ltudof late August- at lhe Dally Iowan. 
September with new 
nalalspray. Age Accurate typing skills a roost. 
12~5, non-smoker, Part-time hours, usually 11 :00 am-3:00 pm. 
good general health, (Could be longer during busy season), . 
~==tion. To 1PP1y: 

356-1659 Pick up In application In 
,....,.......... Room 111 Communlcatlona Center '-Atl. Cl 
U .. I........... to.. 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

PWI-Tlmo 3 ..... " ""' ..... 
F_Tlmolt ..... , ......... 

..... -Int _ MCIII'In CII 

~:;:;=.;CInIea====:.!::===Dn=:d:I:IM=::ln=.===:::2:1:.==:::: ."'-~.'. 2~~~YM~ moll .. 
..... 1.,100". with ma 

THE . 
DAILY IOWAN 

Has an opening for a full·time 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 

Competitive salary and benefits . 
Persons applying should be able to wo 

under pressure of deadlines in a busy office, 
Typing skills essential; computer experience preferred, 

Other responsibilities Include: 
billing, filing, helping walk·ln and phone customers, 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 

... 0<Ine,.1 , 
""1l1ing O""",'enco 
IIOtowo ,.,'d d,iYOf 
~ by &pm, 'thu, 

""""'''''' 00 410£ W .. 
lowl C r:""1o, Minority Q, 

MiE~-- . 

xDU n t t uc 80un I _,_.......... ...lIabl •. J.cque. 3S4-7&ee. 

luspiciou8ly like U2 on a bad day. I ,:==_=I1~O.:_=a.r=;;:~~_~i;ngo~.;;:;;;;:;::;;::;;;:;;:;;;;;1 
The BoDeanure clearly willing to .p 

try just about anything. Maybe SharY Your Succes::,~:!"dlJ GIld I"Wsru:U 

--...... ~...".....,...". 
...... 1Dn pion. tultlon._ ... 

CEll'o and ,..,., ..,....,... ....... W.B.CASEY 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

IOWA CITY,IOWA 52242 

SponlOr _ 

Oay,date, til 

L.oc:atlon _ 
nen time they ahould rollow their Commencement and Convocation Announcemet\ 
better impw.e. - good harmoniea are now avallable by the Alumni ANocIaUon 
and a BOlid, if uninaPitinr instru- at the AlumnI Center, 
mental attack - aDd worry leea lIoacl87·rrtda, 8:00 am-8:00 pm 
about P_~L.I_ft to the already ... ......,. ....... witll tu Vain ... , .... 

• ...-...... ~. ., .. IM •• 7S, ... r .,a.7e 
converted. 

Oaod.., ........ ... ,.,...... .... ... 
OAKNOLL RETlIIt.-.n 

Rl8lDltICI 
eal for an itllatvi'W 

appo!ntmlnt SS 1_1720 

by 4:00 pm, July 21, 1989 
The Daily Iowan Is an EOE/ME Contact per 



HELP WANTED 

.... ONI! FUND RAltlNG 
A p'og,,,"I •• lobbyi ng 
otglnltttion off.r. PI" tl rN 

I Work for lOci.' . nd 
isau •• In the 11ata. 

Action Now. Pho"" 
volunt .. r 

•• ,,,,,1,,,,,,,,-,,, ... ,,,0<1 C.1t now 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
II now 8COIIpting 

Student Applications 
Apply lor III 
interview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

YOUTH ~r. worker. Full and part 
11me. MUI' have an AA or 8A in 

~~~d~~~l~::;g:~B~~~~~:1 one of .acl.1 aclenCB and at leu' one year experl'nce In relaltd 
field Send r"UrM 10; 

Youth HOmel. Inc 
Bo.324 

low. Clly. low. 52244 

ATTENTION 
World', L1rges. Manufactur.r 01 ;;;::=""-"""-"'-------1 FI,. ProllCllon And Secu'ity 
Equlpmtnl I. loOking '0' peopl. Ic 

~~:!!!:~~~~~~~_ I I"rn thl Instlll.tlon. saI.a .nd 
;:: ...... Iet ollhelr p'oduct. 

'1100 PER MONTH 
GU"RANTEEOI 

I 

MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER 

IBM P,C, 
CONVERTIBLE 

.. .... .".".., It 2IC, PrIn..,. LCD. L-.. T .... 
CoInp"te, 1100 

w,.. .la1C, ..... • .. -. 
",onItw,_IIo __ .. --... 
EXPANDED 

WI! HAY!! 
In stotk ribbon. rot the fo llowing 
printers: AppMi Im-oewrlter. 
P"""lOnic KX·Pl 090l. EplOn 
LQ.5OO. Epoon L<U50. NEC P6. 
and much rnore I t: 

Co",put., SolUl lo"" 
321 ~I_ood A_ue 

lowl City 

TIlE RIT FOR LESS 
Dlsk.n .. , papI'r, ribbons 

and mora. 

Mill Bo .... Etc .• USA 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

WI! DO Rl!PA1111 on mosl 
computer models It: 

COIII'\JTI!II IOI.UTIONI 
327 Klrllwood 

351·7501g 

STEREO 

N_ Item. weeklyl We, 
Ster_, compute,., 
dle"'l, pot •• pane, 

w.tehee, plliowe, legal 
p.de, eparte ehoee, PROTECT you, .. nsltlvo tlectronlc 

bo.te, ch.lne, • more. componenll from all . 'ect, lcol 
1eM112 MUII.ng con- dl mago and logic dltruptlo .... The 

vertlbl., old Clilvy finest l urgo protecto,1 nol.,liIlerI 
pickup, very low LOW .. allable. AHordob". 35oHI782. 

prle .. ' John . 

THE LIQUIDATORS NAKAMICHI BX-300.lIka .-.In 

310 E. Prontl.. ~;-=~. deCk. $350. 

foWl City. IA MUST SElLil Sanyo ""'00 wllh 

~==:33=7:'7:2:2:2===~1 high qUtlity oouOO. Bool oNo<. _ 33&-7377. 

FOR 'ALE : Cedar chell. night 
:::::::.::==.:;;.==::....:::.:.::::.-..1 M""'golTltrlt opportunll .... bonelll IlInd. choll • • mall ,ock ... couch. 

pl.nl ••• II.bl • . cOlTlplel. ,,"Ining double bed. Coli 337~le . 
RENT TO OWN 

IlO'l HIAING p.rt or lull time II"" 
IQOkIlloytlme .nd nlghttlm • . 
Moot hi .. _ond a •• lllbillty. 
Apply In porIOn: 

p'o.lded Slart immtdl.l.ly. P. rt MARANTZ line .. I .. cklng TY, VCR. 110'00. 
time wo,k •• lIllbl.. luml.bl •. $150. JVC I.po to t.po WOOoeUIIN IOUNO 

2..,.,.. Monday· Thurod.y 
Thliow. RI." Powor ComporlY 

501 Flrsl AYe. 

C.1I 1·31"3I3-5401 Mond'r 0' 
Tueld.y s.m. 80m. 

CASHIER NEEDED Co .. lyll .. 
EOE I c.sh tegllt.r .x~lanc. and 

knowledgo 01 notu .. 1 loods 
_________ _ .. h.lplul. Must M .. 1I·motl ... tld. 

pl .... nt .nd h.rd wo'klng. Apply 
at 22 S. V.n Bu .. n. Now PlonH' 

:.:::..;..'-'-------1 Co-op'-'-'-.-------
,.UD IIIONEY? PART TIlliE WHkend poslUon 

CHARlIE'S I •• llabl • . Dlel.ry aid In O.knoll 
II loOking lor toCktall ~"- If reti rement ret ld.nea Com~titlve 

h ... B-T •• "",IInCOIiI the "lOry. C.II 351 .1120 10' Inl.rview 

~=====::~;~.... appolntmen1. !" Apply In potIOn 
M-F ." .. 2p", WOIIK I TUOY atudont -.led 10' 
102 5th StrHt I.bar.tory IAIltanl. Must bI 

Co,alville .lIg,ble 10< worlc study llnonclol 
On 8 usroo1. and I.ble to work weekday 

C.II John 0' Jo It 

co_tte pl.yer. $125. R. mol. ~ Highland Court 
conl,ol plan •• $90. Lldles' bicycle. 33&-7547. 
$30. 338-6272. ___________ 1 L£ISURE TIllE: Renl 10 own. TV'a, 

lterto'. microwa.,... aWn.neft. 
furnltur,. 337.ggoo. 

TV-VIDEO 

IICA CONIOlE owlvel M .. 
romOI • . v . ry nice. $300. 351·2511 . 

==:;.::::;:.;:.:..:..:.:.....---__ IZI!NITH colo, 19- . $1 25.00. Coil 

WANT A sof.1 Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

811e, t 0m 338-9124. 

==-...... --------1 We've got . store full of cMiI" usee 

"PING 

WORDS l NUMBERS 
WOIIO I'fIOCUaING • TYPING 

ao.,lluIIIIirIQ 
UO'4IOWA IIOQIC 
151·2755 .. I 

uU"', , ...... .... 1 ... -., •. 
.1 .... I •• ha". , ....... " " ''', 
,~ .... ,nu."I, .. . '.1', ••• "', .... , .......... . 

INEXnNSIVE 
E."", lenced· PIPI'". ,",umes. 

AP/Io" appllcollon .. 
Eme'gencl ... poulbl • . 
354-1962. 1 ..... 1Opm. 

TYPING: E'pe,lenced •• ccu ,.I • • 
lu t. Rouonabl. ,ot .. ' Coli 
Morleno. 337-9339 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spollcheck .. 

OolsywhHII La .. , Print 
R.sum .. 

Mastercard! Visa 
Plckupl Dellvory 

Sat1sfactlon GUlr.ntHd 
354-3224. 

ACCUIIATI!. FAST 
$1 .001 PAGE 

Spilling co' ''''tio"l. 
351-4885 

WOllO PROCU SING. P'pers. 
rHUm", thesis. manuscript •. 
Work savwd on diskett • . Accurate, 
oxporleoced. Mary. 354-4389. 

TYPING 
ond WOIIO PROC£1I1NG 
"Your ~lOnal Assistant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354-2113 

QUALITY P'_nlallon M.ans 
Better Gra""- Fat. accur. 'e, 
r'lIOn.bl ... I .... 33&-5974. 

NANCY'S P_otd 
PROCESSING 

New h4e1rose AY«IUI tocation. 
Clo .. in. Typing .nd ,_, p,lnting 
for rHUmes, paper., manuscripts, 
1_. 10\1 .... Rullo jobl . All wo,k 
..... d for • • sy revlolons. 

354-1871 

.... YL·S TTPlNG 
' 5 yetta' experienc • . 

IBM Co,,,,,l ing Seleclrlc 
Typowrtt.,. 338-8998. 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
BUSINESS S£RVlCE. 

,.." BROADWAY, 331-IlOO 
Typing. wo'd p,ocesslng. 1e1t .... 
resumes, bOokkHplng, Wh.ttyef 
you need. Also. regular and 
microc .... tt. tr.nscrlpIiOfl. 

furniture plus d lshes, drapea. 
'amps and other household it .. l . 
AI, a. rNSOnablll prices. Now 
accepting new conllgnments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

_
__________ .1 Equ lpmenl. IBM Displayw'il. ' . Fa. 

"r¥I~. Fat1, efficient. rlllOnable. 

1·9 pm 
pm-5 pm at: 
No, 303 . 

BOOKCAIE, $19.95: 4-dra .. o' 
chesl. $59.95 ; lobi .. d .. k. $34.95: 
lovellil. $98. lutons. $89.95; 
mll1r ...... $89.115: chal, • • $14.95: 
lampo . • Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 

WHO DOES IT? 

A·l TIIU . nd OIl rub l'lmmlng on!! 
r"",0.1I. 337-11831 0, 656-5115. 

ITUOfNT HI!AL Tli 
PRESCRIPTIONI? 

Have your doctor call It in. 
lo_ price. we ~iYer FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blockl I,om Clinlon 51. dorml 
CENTIIAL Rl!XAU PHARMACY 

Dodgo .1 Oo .. nport 
338-3078 

SECRETARYI WE HAVE a Iorgo selection 01 WOOoeUIIN SOUND RRYICI! 
R ECEPTlONIST qUilhy ulld lumllu,o. -. sellS and .. ",len TV. VCR. at.roo. 

MIdAnwlca SaYIngs Bar*" ers, couch", tables, chairs and .uto sound and commerclal aound 
-.rren .... ~Ing more at r.asonable prices. Also. sales and AIMee, .ex> Highland 
- "' -..... newly o.panded baseball eo,d and Co rt 338 10 ' 7 

luI-lime =~"I In comic dr~,:,::::,., When '::8::::~:::':~=::'~:':it~::::C~'-t-hoo-t-po-tltm--I.-
..... C., oIflce. The IndlllId .. 1i II Eastdale Plaza Alt.raliona. SeIling prom dr_ ... _muII poa_"""'" ___ -=35::.:.'-0;:7:,::88=-___ 1 silk • . 

publio ~ ....... Typing. ___ -=826-=.:.24;:22::... __ _ 

l()'hty~. dIcIII>/IOM 
and word --"'og ...... 
~. ' you ~WOIIdng 

wah ".,. public. ~ oend 

ntIIlo ... bI4'.1 CHIPPI!II', T.ilo, Shop. men'l 
and women', I iteritions. 
128 112 Eu\ Wuhlnglon 51_ . 

FOIl SALE: Slnolo waterbed. Sl so. Dial 351·1229. 
OBO ~.in . 354-0789. belo<a Spm. ==:..:::.:=:.:.....-----

_me on!!.." h,-\, 10: WATERBEO: super oingle. oem~ 
ONE· LOAD IIOYE: ..,.,.. pi..,.,.. 
oppllinces. lumiture. portOnII 
belonging • . 351·5943. 1Id.I_ ~.... w ........ mol,"s l'od. $50. 

PO 10. 27UO, Wlll<loo, IA 338-9513 ....,ing • . 

~======I WANTED ~O BUY JE~~~~ JEWI!LRY 

COLLEGE BUYING clas. ' Ing. ond oth .. gold Fo, InSlant CASHI 

FINANCIAL AID 
and sll .. , . 5TEPH'S STAIII'S • GilBERT STREET PAWN 
COINS, 107 S. OubUqutl. 354-1958. 354-7910 

GRADUATE 11udeoll. lroe 
finoncill.1d 10' YOU' gradualt 
education IoIoney beck gu ... nl ... 
Coli l.eoo-uSA·I22 I .xL 6885 0' 
Wflt. 

USED FURNITURE CHILD CARE 

~Ican ~ S.rvi~ 
PO Bo.3267 

10 .. 1 City IA 522 .... 

COLLEGE Ir .. hmen .nd 
lOpt1omor • • ,,... 1inan(;ial aid for 
you< collegt edueollon. Money 
bIek gUlflnt" Call 
I.eoQ.USA-1221 .x. 8685 Of write 

P ....... _Ie So"'1ces 
PO Bo.3281 

lowl City 110 622 .... 

PROFESSIONAL 

COUCH! bed (qu"" liz. matt' ... 
included) tull al18 bed with drawer 
Nt and mattress, Otak. kitchenttte 
set, plant stand ,nd various tabtei, 
""00. C.II 351'()t61. 

SUPER oInglo W8torbed. Almost 
newl S90 Includes bookcase 
headboard. heater, mattress pad 
and aMets. C.II 354-5752. 

USED FUIINITUIIE 10' sale. In 
good condition. coli 337-4287. 

MUST SELLI HI __ • chal'. 
coH .. tlbl. Good condilion. 
354-6901. IVflolnnA. 

WATERIED. OU_. bookcase. 
headboard. drawer, pedestal, 
podded raits. $175. 331·5031 . 

f(::::===:::;:::::::I-~lE-!-~-lre-CpaE-I,~-c-hlm-ney-I-nd-I_PE_T_S ___ _ 

~ fovndlhon repair Basement 
wal .. p,ooling. MilClflanoou. IAENNEMAN SEED 

,PET CENTER 
ropol' 337-8831 0' _5115 T,oplcol flih. pets .nd pot 
A·l ROOANG. Me\ll '001 pointing supplies. Pot g'oomlng. 1500 l.t 
FIoI ' 001 'opOl,. 337-8831 0' A_ue Soulh. 338-8501. 
_5115 

<!-C'. KIDeARI! CONNI!CTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
IN~ORMATION SERVICES. 

lJrlitod Way Agency. 
Day cart homes. cent.ra. 

preschool listings, 
occuJon.1 altte". 

FREE-DF-CHARGE 10 Unl. arllty 
students. faculty and staff 

M-F.338-7884. 

NI!W CEIlTEII oil ... IIleratu,o. art. 
mUlic ond ... dlng ... dln .... 
Thr .. playg,ounds 10 __ 
developmenta' nteds; obHrvation 
mirrors and parent room for nu,. 
ing mothers. Northga'8 Park, High· 
wll'f 1. (Openl Auoust 14) Inlant· 
school age. Public school tr.nl~ 
portalion. 3504-7159 10' 
registration. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 
cert lllcttion In lou' days. FL. trips 
Byallable. Teaching shr. specialties. 
Coli H!86-2946. 

TYPING ond wo,d processing. 
" porlenced. APA Ind MI..4. 
gu,,""laed de.dlin ... ,uOll jobS 
poooib ... $1.15 PO' pogo a .... go. 

S hl, iey 
351-2557 

100m· 8pm 

THE DI CLASSlFlfDS OFFICIIS 
OPEN -....... DAILY OURING 
SUIiMER SESSION 

RESUME 

IIESUIII£S 
THAT GET THE INTE RVi EW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. U5A 
221 Ellt Mlrkot 

354-2113 

GUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

£<port ..... me p'lpIralion. 

Entry· ..... th 'ough 
executive. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

UPOATI! YQUII RI!SUME 
FOR BUMIIER EMPlOVIlENTI 

' FAX 
·Fr" Parking 
'Some 011)' Sorvlce 
• APAI LogaV Medicol 
4Granl Application" Forms 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme 

35 4.7. 22 

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PlflectWDId 
PROCESSING 

New Melrose Avenue IocaUon. 
Clo ... In. Typing .nd I ... , p,inllng 
for ,.,urnes, paper • • manuscriptl. 
_. leno' • . RuOll job • • All work 
1lIYe(j for easy re"islons. 

354-1671 
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F\lGlll lnch man'L $17!J OBO. 
338-C8!Y.1. Nlshlkl 18 Inch man' .. 
$16010BO.~ 

ROOM FOR RENT I APARTMENT 

A!NT • compact refrigerator from 
BiQ T.n ~tall 10' only SJaI ,.., • 
F, .. delivery. 337·RENT. 

FOR RENT 

AD NO. I : Corolville ani bed,oom 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

I!X£I!CYCU dull- 'Clion. 
coll.pslble. G,eat 10< limited 
opooe. S36. 354-3512. 

PRIVA'n 'oom_ Share kitchen! 
blo,. F," I.undry Utillti .. pold. 
$2001 """,11>. 337· 7721 ; 331-70111. 

.pertmOntL Ale. oHst ... t "",ICIng. NICE one bedroom fumlt/led or 
wlter plkJ. buuin&, sum,.,., and unfumw..d. CIMe in. No ~ 
1.1t _ng 351011037. 337-5&43. 

IIKI!S: Beno1l0 .. cing bik.: 
compegnolo componenls. _. 
ups. Ilk. n ..... Puch pol!>-llnde'. 
good condllion. $85. 337-1i033. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AD NO. t : EISt s ide one bed,oom 
AOOll lo< lom." $150. Furniohed. ......",.,,11. SUmtnOf and fill 
cooking. Ublltlo1 furnished. IMsfng. w"klng diItonc;a 01 
Busli"". 338·59n. ..."..." .. L 35HI037. 

OI!lOXIE 'oom Con_iont IIOO/JIS. Loosing now and fo, I.U. 
I_lion. AdjlCOnt 10 n.w law 118S Offlce hoors: MondIY. 
school. Mic'''''''' ....... 1t, F~A-" 1ft ' .- "189 "'rlgI .. IO, ond desk In _h :,,':'::':-:!:'!..' :.:~:.:::.~ .::~::.::.:.::=----- ----------1 room Fully co~. Oro bUsline. ~ AND two bedroomo, MStIide 
Loundry locillties. $1851 rnO<lth Ale. bUs, porl<lng. no pets. ~ 
A.alllb .. now.nd 10' Iali. Office $36S Includ ... H/W. 351-2415. 

===;"';';;==~=':;" __ I hours: 1()'5. Mondoy- FridIY. 
:1:NH1189. TWO ROIIOOtI. COt8IviI". Ale. 
==~-------I I.undry. perking. No pota. $320 

Includes w."'. 351. 2415. 

DOWNTOWN Itudio. Loundry. no =-""=--------1 =======:':':=:"'1 poll. $3010 _ HIW. 351·2415-
IIiMEDlAn occup.ncy: ... ry 
inexpensive single In qu'" TWO 1Il0ll00tl Cor...,il ... 

.::::.....:===== _____ 1 bUilding: excel""t IlCitil"'; F.II lIlmdry. bus, "",king. no pels. 
option; 337~185. S3.4O Inclu'" W'''' . 351·2415. 

FALL: V.ry Iarg. 'oom In ON~ IEDIIOOM. _de. .:::===== ______ 1 hoo .. : $225 utilities Included ; P.,king. bUs, no polL $320 
.. I., ....... required ; 331~185 Inclu ... oil ul,laieL 351-2415-

=-':;'== :":::=':::":===_1 NOW. HAROWOOO FLOORS. ON~ AND two bed,ooms. e .. _ 
- Close. c"ln. desk! bed furnished . Ale. bus. po,klng. no pets $:MOl 

ftIOK;:U:'1 Sunny. prjyate entrance, yard. no $36S includ" HIW. 351 .. 2.15. 

pols. S2OO. 351.()69()) EFFICIENCY. Fou, blocks I,OITI 
FEMALE Bed'oom In furnilhed comeu" Utllltl .. paid. ,har. blth. 

='::=";":;=====:"::'==1 hou ... $160/ ohart ulilltl... A.II Ible NfY'N. Ad No 223 
351·5183 or 354-5389. KOVSton. P'oport .... 338-6288 
IIA= K':E= Ac.:C::'ON= N:';E::cn= ON-1 ---I ONIIEDIIOOM. CIOMln. S330. 

;;;;';;';;;';;;;';';';;;';;';';';;';;;;";';";';"'-1 AOVfRTl1I! IN TliE 01 .a3 S. V.,., Bu,on, No pohl. 
C=.I..4= sc.:5I-'FI.;..E:;:OS:.::... ______ 1 351·1128; 35I-aD9t1. 

~ NO. 21. W .. tslde two bed,OOr1 
op.rIn*It. Wilking d_ 01 U 

:.:~--'''''::::-O-=''::::== __ I 01 I Hospital. Ale. WID. porliing. 
351-8037. 

flY! blockl from campus, two anc 
Ih ... bedroom lportmenlS. 

:...;..:....;...:..="'-'="-____ 1 Loundry. porliing. 35HI029. 

THE LOn APn. 
210 E. 9th St.. Cor...,ille 

One bed,oom. 1255 Includ .. 
J3.!~~~~~~ ____ 1 Wit.,. Co"",I. IIIC. living ' oom hit 
- Clthed,al ceUlng .M cl_tory 

windows. Off.I,.t "",king. gil g~1I 
One block to bUt. NO ""II. 

2ND AVE. I'lAC! 
Co .. lville 

One bed,oom. S290; two bed,oom 
$3.40 Inctudes heat and wiler. 
Oulet .rH, o"'slr.1 parking. On 
busllno to hospital ond compUI. ==.:::.... _______ 1 NO 354-9042: 338-3130. 

SUBLfi Non.."oklng. Iou, 
=~-~;"""";"'-=-'--'-I locations. ToIepMne. Ale. 
WHEIIE WILL you BE AuaUIT I lu,nished . qu"t. cleon. $175- $235 
CHECK 0IIl TliE DAILY IOWAN', lItllllles InclU<led. 338-4070. 

FIVI! bloc,," Irom campul. two 
three bedroom apartments. 
Loundry. p.rIIlng. 351-8029 

APARTMENT FOR R£NT AOS 
NOW. 

IYlnlngo. 

QUIET 
School and 

TWO RDllOOIII one block _ 01 
.rt mu_ .... Nice, _. $4111( 
month. HIW pold A ... ll_ AugUII. 
Ouil1, nonsmot<ln. No pols. Cd 
338->1975. 

TWO II!OIIOOII lou, bIocb -.til 
01 Un\veftdy HoopitoI. C ..... 
A.oHeie AiIg<Itt I S3QC).420. HIW 
poid. No __ 011 ... nonomaMro 
co" 338-3915. 

S45A. to l people Fully fumlohed. 
Ale. mlc_. Benton Monor. 
:I38j!6!3 

HOUSE 

FOR RElY 

NEW AOI STMT AT T1iI 
BOTTOM OF TMf COWMN ANO 
WORK TliEIII WAY TO TME TOI' • 

lAAOI! lour bed,oom. 2 1/2 blthI, 
Ilvo btoelta to c:ompua. Stovo on!! 
refrigot.tor furnllhtd. 0IIItrM! 
plrl<lng. 10 ... 11_ Augull 10. Altet 
5Pm 35 1-11143-

HOUSING WANTED 

1ll!ll00NCE on the ......... Ont 
bedroom Of lIudlo with • khc .... 
RoIponoibie u~. 
toIblmum $22S. (318) 381-4242; 
351~. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS quiet. lu.ury condos 
you can tHoret. One, two Of thr .. 
bedrooms with .11 _~"'. Smtll 
downl"'Y""'"l: lor Nlotlme 
MCurny. 

Olkwood Vibgo 
110_ Tlrgol ond K-M. rt 

201 21st Ave. Ploce 
Co .. MIIe 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

FDR IIENT: T"o bedroom condo; 
quiet; on buollne; porklng 
included. pool . Wilking dlltonc. 
10 s/lopplng ; dlsllw"""; Ale: 
$425/ month. Co .... I1 ... Con 
337-11448 Or 336-0055. 

HIW ""Id. No petl. 
AugUl l 1. One bed,OOITI . MOBILE HOME 
bed,oom. $420; .fflelency. AUTO SERVICE 

LDOIONG fo, a low p,iced aUlo 
moc:nanlc? W. wOfk wlthl" you, 
budget .t Curt BI.ck Aul0. 
35+0080. 

IIIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved 10 1949 W.t.rt,onl 
Drivt. 

351-7130 

MOTORCYCLE 

lH1 I UZUKI 750 GSL. 101t; Runa 
g ... t. $10001 OBO. 351-(1038. 

1812 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. $8501 
OBO. v.n" Rooste' Falzlng. $40. 
338-11532. 

FURNISHED ACROSS IIEIlI 
DENTAL COMPLEX. In p,lvlt. 
hom • . No kitchen facilities. All 
Utll~r.. pold '150. $175. $2001 
month; deposit. Or,d stuc::s.nt 
Itmosphere. 337.5156. 

WITHIN wllklno dlstanc. 01 
downtown. available August 15, 
quiet, r1Ifrig.raIOt. share b.lh~ 
room. no kltohln. lelsa. no amok
.... S 185. utilities peld. 337-8384 . 

SIIIAlL. cleon bed'oom. Sha,. 
kllchen and balh wilh lomales 

:.:~_~..:cl~:..:::"',--S_t. 6_79-_28'_9;_-1 FOR RENT 

t215, TWO bedroom. bettullful 
yord. pool. loti w.t .. pold. 
33&-5612. 

app'u.n._1 HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES I,om " (U 
,.pol,). OIflnqu..,t t .. p,oporty 

~~':":'';:';''~=';:';''''':';;=_- I Repoo_lono. Coli 
1-e05-087«lOO EXT. GH·8812 10' 
curr ... l .-po 1111. 

An~NTION· GolfOrnmenl Home • 
:::::!:;,;:'::'!~::"::::::::::':;=---- I from $1 IU.(,poli~ DeflnqUfflt /1.1( 
TOWNHOUSES and ItudlOS. Hool 
paid. lakeside. 337-3103. 

proporl)!. flo_lSlon • . Coli 
1-«l2~ EXT. GH3oIO. 

Clo .. In. On busline. $IHiI month 'rNi:CirTWi5iiEio;t;Oi:i1 
plu. ulilllles. 351-1814. II NICE TWO 1115 HONo.\ Eli",. £<colI..,1 

condilion . ~ow mU .. go. $8SOI 
OBO. 339-0872. MALE. nonlmokl"O. Augual 1. lwe 

'ooms Sh.ro kilchen. bolh. $150. 
11T7 y_.he TT500 Enduro. Musl 1170. ulilltl .. paid . clo ... porklng. 

I XL B;'H. oil road ""' .... t. .:::354-00:..;...;;:.5",2::., ______ _ 

No pets, unfumlshed, 
$375, util furnished, AC, 

dishwasher, parking, 
Aug. 10 

I IBtJ.I~I'" (51 .A~'_""A'71 

!WI ... 354-&143. 1111 .. BI>fn. 

GARAGEIPARKING 

WANTED: G ... go to 'ent 10' '89-90 
ocodemlc y",. No .. South Lucu. 
Call 33&-1:J4!S. ask 10' Sam. 

WANTED: Ga'ag. 89-90. Close to 
M.yflo ... ,. Con 515-11&1-1321 
COllect . 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

'125/ July ; $155_22511011. CI_. 
qUiet. cl •• n. IIIC po ... lbl • . 
338-5512. 

FeMALE: own room in nice 
Co'IIYlIi. townhou ... Fumlshed. 
n .. , ",,"lIn • . $215 Includ ... 11. 9 
of 12 mOn1ti 'taN- An,.,. Difforl 
2pm. 351-8054. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

III'ACIOU& two bed,oom 
apanments. Available AuguS1 1. 
IIIC. laundry. oH ... eet parking. 
S41(). $450 PO' monlh. 354-3957. 

APARTIIENTS 
I . nd 2 k droo", 

351. &10<1 

HISTORIC downlown W .. I 
Br.nch. An overalzed livlngroom 
ond • kllchen wllh skYlights ... 
jul1two I .. lu, .. ollhll ope,. 
blOCk. on. bed,oom .portment. 
Fo< olh ... coli. &13-5398 0' 
843-2626 

NICE two bed,oom. S295. Julyl 
Augult Oorog. ' .Iillb"'. 
67&-2438. 679·2572. 

WESTWOOOl WESTSIO~ 
945- 101$ OAKCRUT 

Ellicleocy ond on. bed,oom .p.rt· 
menls. A •• llablo beginning May. 

AD NO. 23. earalvil'" th,ee Clo .. 10 Mlpilal and la .. echoal. 
bed,oom ap.rtmants. Fall 1,,"lng. Qulel. On bUlline. 338-7056. 

1'" 18' wide 3 bed'oom 
Dell .. red ond .. I UP. SI5.987 

'Lowesl 1"1 ... anywhore 
· lorOtll _lion of qUlllty 

hom .. anywhere In Iowa 
'10% Downpoyment 

·Fr .. deli,,1fY and JIl t up 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hal.llon IA 

AJC. WID. dlsllwashe,. parliing. 1 a;.!2!~~~~~!!!~~_ 
-'---'--'-''-''-''-_____ 1361-8037. TWO aEDROOM lownhou ... close 1-

10 hoopit.,. CI/Io" OIW. I/8,aoo. WID 
ON! BEDROOM. Clo .. to campus hookupL Available Augustl 
Porklng. No pels. $320 includes all Soplember. 351'{!750. 
utilities 351 -241S. 

" ENT YOUR apartmanllh,ough 
the UI Housing CteBringhouSl, 
IMU. 335-3055. 

=;"":'="'---------1 LARGE Ihree bed,oom. S. Dodga 
Slreel. HIW paid .. IIIC. DIW. 
laund!'Y, parking, bus In frtmt of 
dOO'. No chorg. 10' 41h peroon . 
338-4774. 

LUXURY lwo bedroom. g, •• 1 10' 
Ih r ... HIW pold. WID. NC. 
mlcfOWI~. Clo" in. L • ..,. 
meillgo. 338-1328. 

EFFICIENCY. CIo .. lo clmpu.. I~ii)ij~~;;;;';;=~;;;;l 
W.ler plld. A.IU,b .. AuguI I 1. Ad I' 
No. 226. Keyllon. Propertl .... 
338-e288. 

AI s.on DnIseIing Inc. 
Wo!k fiIIt or ~ shift 

81f!t-2 pm or 3 pm-3 pm. 
Wlrt 5 dI., $5tt1r. 

Wortc 6 dIys SS.so",r. 
SPORTING GOODS 

TUTORING 

FEIII"LE 10 ha.e own room In 
Ih'H bedroom lownhou ... IIIC. 
WID. cable. on bUllino. SI80. 

1~::::::::::::::~I ~~~88~. __________ __ 
1 ~ FEIIALE. lu'nished. lwo bed,oom. 

tWO BEDROOM. N •• r Me,cy 
Hoopl"". HIW p.ld. Upper floor 01 
okter home, well maintained. 
laundry on premises. AVailable 
"UOUlt 1. Ad No. 231. Keyslo"" 
Properties. 338-6288. 

AD NO. 20 Spoclou. two bed'oom 
apartment. E .. tsld • . Mile "om 
Penlac, .. t. Very qulel. AIC. WID. 
deck. I.rgo yard. parking. 
351-8037. Wlrt 7 dI., $&tIr. 

I you .. MriouIInCf willing 
III IIaIk '-d, .. wi help you 

_ up Ia $100 PI" dly. 
Trar&pQrtdon ~ 
c.ll~2-6136 

or it Iowa Citt 338-0775. 

Tll!JIHONE '"":"Ptlon work O.y 
ond _ Ing poolt"", ..... I.b .. 
Good POI. No •• porlenco 
_,., ~I R Plaza, Hlghwoy 1 
Wool. 

Ttl!OUtl promotIOn _tors 
noodod. 141 hou,. pluo bonu_. 
0." .nd _ Ingl Mlilible ~ 1 
PIau, HigllWly 1 Well. 

®~~~ 
I,.J., (1_23 

klnko'S' 
the copy center 

14&aMTON 

_COPY(II'N' -, ...... _-.'1-.1.·10 . ...... ..,.,..&.c .-. -..,.......... ....... 
MOYING? 

IlATli TUTOII 
TO THE RESCUEI 

MAliK JONES 
354-0316 

I..4SER ty_ttinlt- cOlTlplelo 
word processing services- 2. 
hour resume aervice- theses
· Desk Top Publishing ' 10' 
broChures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Cop;'s. 124 East Washington. 
351-3500. 

JAPAN!SE lulor. Teo y.... GOOD THINGS TO ___________ 1 experience at col~ and institutl. 

353-5229. AEFINISHED WOODEN BOXES
Idlil for apartment storage. 
$8-$25 ; O.k IIb'ary disk .. 
$165-$225; Costume jewelry and 
unique """,II Itom. 10' gl~a. 

ENTERTAINMENT EAT I DRINK 

THE ANTIQUE IIAU 
507 S Gilbert St'Ht 

PARTY LIGHTING RENTAL 

0~:.!~~I~,:c-~5~1~8222:::~~~~ I Mirro'ed bills. sl'obe lights. ,-_ lights. block IIghls Ind mo' • . 

IT AGE LIGHTING 
s.. 18 channels. Nnual or midi 

___________ 1 cont rOl. PO' 56 and 54·s. ''''01. 
rrlsnel •• ra), light. , atandl . 

RECORDS 

HUIIAN ELECTlIONICI 
SIB2tO 

STATE 01 Art Sound 

SIZZLING summor .peel.1I Soled. 
IOUP ' sandwich. $2.89. 11 -2. M·F. 
JC's C., •• CO<II.III • . 

RECREATION 

YOUlIlElr I U ON HOUIING. 
FUANITURI! AND MOVING 
'ERVICI!S " THE DAII. Y IOWAN 

--~====---I ClAISiAEOI MUIlo In Motion 
by 

DON'T OVERLOOK WEST 
OVERLDOK, CORALVILU LAKE 

For tUI1 In the Sun on the 'W. y to 
. nd I,om tho belch and 1,loby goll 
course, atop at Funcrest Bait. 
Tackle Shop lor beer. snlcka. 
1,llby goll dloco. eto. North on 
Oubuqu. SI .. lurn ,Ighl . 1 

HAIR CARE 

NEW CLIENTS ONl V. F, .. he~ 
eul wllh ."y chemic.1 .. MCO with 
IoIIC""'Ie 

Hel ..... 
511iow. Avo 

:151 -1525 

USED CLOTHING 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

-----.... ---------1 
NEW '00 UlEO PlAHOI 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015Arthu , 

W.llln· O. Ie 
33&-5227 

At Sto"" Age Prlcn 

IlUR .... Y Sound .nd Llghllng OJ 
... rvleo 10< yOu, p.rty. 351-3719. 

P.A. PROI. Party mUllc ' 00 .... to. 
Ed. 351·56311. 

Co .. MIIe Lok. sign. 351-3718. 

MASSAGE 

IIUIICI.£ SHOP 
5_1", and Sportl MiIII<IgI 

RlI".ology 
Sherry WIl tz" 

Cort illtd Musego The' opl.l 
CIII lor oppolnl_l. 337-3351 -----1 MOVING 

GUITAII I'OUNDATlON P,ol ... lon.l. Comlort. bIe 
e STYLES OF INSTRucnoo I WILL 110ft YOU COIIPANY .M AIIo,deble 

Find YOU' gU~I'1 I 
M-Th 12-8 F 2-e Sun. 12·6 Help movlng . M lhe t,uc k. $251 TIIANOU LITY TH!R~UTlC 
&14 Fairchild 351-0832 load . Two movora. $451 1011d. MASSAGE 

Il10' Tlif IUOQU ' HOI', 2121 -':':'===--=':"':;=-1 one.lng 1000ing . nd unloading at CALL NOW 
80ulh RI ......... 0,1-. lor nood FOR SALE: - boog" guitar Rlnlol T,ucka. 351-3715 
ultd clot~ln~.,i·kllch;, I"'m a",p. All tUM wlEV opo.k ... 1882· John ll rono. 883·2703 YOU 'RE GOONA l OVE IT! 
etc _ry d.y. I.45-S.00. rei ..... Fender lotICaol ... Che,ry IIAN , TIIUCK. $25I 1oIId. Coli ClQUO HANOS 

-::::.:::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'td;;;. l;n~.I~OQ~dota;;V~· ;354-;;;9050~;·;;;;;;1 00-'<1 I I 337-4733 bet_n 10- The,_ tlc MI_. = n:.::oon=~.:::";:.d ..:5-~::::: ______ 1 3~. CorIllled. Six yeers 
,xplrlence. 

TODAY BLANK 
MIll Of bOng to TIlt DeIIr ....... OornmUtilct1lont Coni .. Room 201 Dtadllno 10' wbmlnlng 11_ 10 the 
'Tode( column hi , p.m two doyo bel .... the ~I Ilomo moy be tdlted 10' length, on!! In goner .. 
.. not \10 publlahea _ thaft onoo _ OIeventalor wllle/lldmIoalon It chltgeCI Will not be .... _ 0' poijlk>tl_ wi. ~ be oooopted. oaQllJt matItng __ 01 _lied 
IIIIdonI groupo. _ prln1. 

E~t ______________ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~_ 

SponlOr 

DIY, datel lime ___ __.------,.------'----''----.,.;---'--'---

ONl!-lOAO 110ft: P' ovldlng 
Ipocioul (romp- oquippod) t,uck THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
plul",.npo ... , .I"".penol... 51' ... ,eduction. 
35Hi843. d"'ll'frH poln , .... ,. ' ..... llon. 

STORAGE 

MINI- PRlCI 
MINI- STORAGE 

5t,,,".1 $1 5 
Sllel up 10 10.20 .100 . ... 11_ 

338-11156.337·5544 

• TOIIAGI·ITOfIAGI! 
Mlnl·wlrohouoe unitt f'om S'xl0'. 
11-510,0-1011. 0101337-3508. 

_., h .. llh Imprav'.....,I. 
319 North Oodgo ...... 

MINDIIODY 

ACUPUNCTUIII, CI..4II1CAI. 
HOMI!OPATHY, HI!RlAl 
III!IIIC1NI!, MI!DlCAl GIGONG BY 
Ml!lIICAl DOCTOII. lN111RANC! 
COYI!IIAGE. PHILIP I. LAN .. Y • 
M.D .• n, I . OUIUQUE IT. 
IOWA CITY. _ . 

dish'l¥astIerl microwave. WID, 
busUn • • west side, reduclKl r.nt in 
summer. Available Immediately. 
351-9238. 

Fill NONSIIOKER Ih ... brig hI. 
clean two bedroom apart"*1t. 
Clo .. to hospilal . I.w. 35 1~12. 

FEII"lE. OWn room In lhrH 
bed' oom. HIW paid. WID. ga,bago 
disposal. Close to COmptJI. Cindy. 
354-6603. 

RODMMATES: W. ha .. , .. Idenla 
who need (oommat.s for on • . two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information il posted on door .t 
414 Eost Market 10' you to pick up 

ON\! BLOCK Irom comptJs. 101 .... 
fourth perlOn in thr. bedroom. 
35 t ·451S. Krolg . 

.. ALl to sNir. upalairs of house, 
0WI1 ,oom. AJC. WID. o .. ag •. 
lI ,eploc:o. $2251 monlh. 337-9495. 

FEIIAL!:own room In two 
bedroom townhouse, nonsmoker 
prof."od. A.oIlobla Augusl 19. 
Busllne. pool. Coli 515-282·7225. 

TWO Fl!IIAlES. To OIlor •• ,oom 
In spacious two bedroom 
apartment. Nonsmoker. Close to 
c.mpUI. HIW paid. Ale. WID. $124 
plul elect'ic. Call 337·9759 . 

M·F. HUGE townhouse. own room 
1180. CIOII. L ..... 331-7329. 

OWN AOOII, 5hare nice hou ... 
nonsmok.r. Professional! graduI'tf 
p .. fe rred. Clo ... $195 pius 
Ulilitlot. 354-2504. 

M.f RfSPONSlBLE roomm. te(lj 
10 ...... lorg. lumlshed two 
bedroono opartm • • lt . Oil Benton. 
A • • llible July IS. 1-$200.2-$120. 
Phone days 385-7533 B,I. n. 0' 
...... ng 338-8756. 

TWO IIALEa 10 sh. ,. ' oom In two 
bedroom. 1Wo bllh . ""rt .... nl. Fl •• 
block. Irom compul . August 1 
,_ . SI90. 351 -5289. 

FIOOMMATE to 010 ... Ih,.. 
bedroom oparlmonl. Lorge 
MdrGomI . ettan, clo .. in. Will . 
33&-8114 beloro 5pm •• hl' 
9:30pm . 

QUIet, ' npon.lble nonornoltor. 
own room. Bonton Mono,. '175 

h.1I udl~leI. Available 
1. 338-5179. 337-8947. 

FE"'LE.~bI • . Own room 
In cillin twO bed,oom. CIA. POOl. 
WID. 354-85e8. 

FEIMi.E. no_or. 111101 monlh 
plul 1/3 Ulililles. Own '00'" WID. 
c,"'t. AJC. bIIs1ine. pe,klng Cool 
room .... "" 338·7825. 

ONI! BEDROOM. FOUl blockl "ofT 
campul. Ut llllies pold. A.oll.ble 
now. Ad No. 224. Kovslone 
PropertIes. 338-6288. 

tWO BEDROOM. 1500 51h 51 
Corolville. BUllino. Clo .. 10 
Ihopplng Ind pa,k. $380. HIW. 
35HI138 .~., Spm. 

EFFICIENCY Ip.rtmenlln 
CO,"I.II ... Semell.' ~. $270; 
ocllool )'N' _. $265. C.II 
ss..o617. 

FURNISHED. cleln. 0"" bed'oom 
and . Hlcl..,cy oplrtment • . 
A •• II.ble Augu.l. HIW paid. 
Laundry. bUslino. Corol.Il1e. 
337-9378. 

t20 HUOSDN. Upsllirs. A.alilbl. 
STUDIO ap.rtmenl. H/W pold. August 1. $325. I II utlllll ... paid. 
Clo .. to comPUI. AlC. A •• iI.ble 338.()2 t 1. 
now. Ad No.8. ~eyslono Proportle. :::::..::c:..:.: ________ I:::::':".:!::.::":::"::::':"::::'::.c...---
338-e288. SUBLET. CI_ in One bed,oom 

IIENTAL OUESTlONS??? 
Conl.cl The P,olecllve Aosociltior 

For Tenants 
335-3264 

IMU 

WHEN YDU THIN!( OF HOUSING. 
TliINK 

DAILY IOWAN CI..4&SIFIEDI 
1100",111 

Co ... m""lcollon. eo .... r 
33$057". 335-571$ 

AugU.t only. 351·77421335-0151 . 
UIh • . 

NEWER two bed,oom on ..... 11 .... 
";C. OW. mlc,ow .... WID hOOkup. 
walk to sports. I.w. medlcol. Jerry 
354-3263. ~ . 

STUDIO. Fou, blocks I,om 
campus. Shared bathroom. All 
utilities pold. A •• llab .. NOW. Ad 
No. 216. Keystone Properties. 
338-8288. 

1,... one bed'oom • • 1,. WID. on 
busllne. Low lOt ,onto newly 
,.modeled. C.II .~ .. Spm. 
3370118511. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

t 

5 

9 

2 
6 ____ _ 

10 

3 7 _ _____ ~_ 

11 

13 14 15 

~ 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

11 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 
No. Oa)'l - - - Headlng - --

Phone 
City 
Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. DeIlClAne 'I 11 .m previoul wortdng d.y, 
1 - 3dBYS ...... .... .... 58C1word($5.80mln.) 
4- 5days .............. 64C/word($6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check Dr money order, Dr stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 82cMtord ($8.20 min.) 
3Od.ys .............. 1.7O/word/$17.00mjn.) 

TIl. Dally Iowan 
111 CommunlcatlOnl Center 
corner of College I Madilon 

lowl City 52N2 33&-5714 
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Minority i.nterest purchases Nuggets 
DENVER (AP)-Bertram Lee and 

Peter Bynoe became the first black 
owners of a major profeB8ional 
sports franchise Monday by buying 
the Denver Nuggets for S65 mil
lion, then BOught to make their 
race a secondary iB8Ue. 

"We're mindful of what this event 
means,~ said Lee, who owns 
businesses in several cities. "But 
color is not an issue we're trying to 
downplay or play up. We carry a 
heavy responsibility. We'll prob
ably be looked at more closely, but 
it's a challenge we accept." 

Previous owner Sidney Shlenker 
called the agreement, which is 
subject to approval by NBA own
ers, a historic occaBion. 

He said Lee · and Bynoe were 
"minorities in more than the color 

of their skin. They are minorities 
in their code of ethics and their 
code of integrity. They'll make 
Denver a better place for having 
been here: 

Lee, 50, previously tried to pur
chase the San Antonio SpUI'II, New 
England Patriots and Baltimore 
Orioles. He owns televiBion and 
radio stations in Washington, D.C., 
Utah and Nebraska and also is 
chairman of BML Aaaociatee Inc., 
an investment holding company in 
Boston. 

Bynoe, 38, is executive director of 
the Illinois Sports Facilities 
Authority, which is responsible for 
building the new home of the 
Chicago White Sol:. 

Lee said he disagreed with Dr. 
Harry Edwards, the black aociolo-

Jackson ascends 
to Bulls' top slot 

CHICAGO (AP) - Phil JackAon, 
the top 888istant to the fired Doug 
Collins, was named head coach of 
the Chicago Bulls on Monday, 
three ye8l'll after he was passed 
over when the job was given to 
CoUins. 

The 43-year-old Jackson played in 
the NBA for 13 seasons, 11 with 
the New York Knicks. He was a 
reserve forward who specialized in 
defense and helped the Knicks to 
the 1973 NBA title. 

But his only experience as a head 
coach came during five seaBOns 
with the Albany Patroons of the 
Continental Basketball Associa
tion, which named him its top 
coach in 1985. 

His ascension to the top job comes 
four days after Collins, who led the 
Bulls to within two games of the 
NBA finals, was fIred for what 
were called "philoBOphical differ
ences" with owner Jerry Reinadorf. 

"To ignore the circumstances 
would be thoughtless," Jackson 
said. "DQug Collins was instru
mental to my arrival." 

Asked if what happened to Collins 
might affect him, Jackson replied: 

"No. I've got a good basketball 
team with me and the future's very 
bright." 

The Chicago Tribune said Jackson 
will get a four-year contract with 
the first two ye8l'll guaranteed. The 
deal calls for about $276,000 the 
first year and escalates to about 
$350,000, the newspaper said, 
sums similar to those in Collins' 
contract. 

Jackson played forward at North 
Dakota while Bill Fitch was head 

II He knows the 
temperament of 
the team and he 
was really great 
with me last year. 
I wish him well," 
Former Bulls 
coach Doug 
Collins. 

coach and Jimmie Rodgers was an 
8B8iBtant. Both men went on to 
NBA head coaching jobB. 

Collins, who was cho88n over Jack
BOn three ye8l'll ago when the Bulls 
were searching for a succesBOr to 
Stan Alheck, turned over many of 
the team's defensive 8B8ignments 
to JackBOn and praised his ability 
to work with a young squad. 

"He knows the temperament of 
the team and he was really great 
with me last year. I wish him 
weD," Collins said. 

Othel'll spoke highly of Jackson as 
weD. 

see JacQon, Page 7 

Knicks hire Pitino assistant, 
33-yearo{)ld is NBA's youngest 

NEW YORK (AP) - Stu Jackson 
became the NBA's youngest coach 
on Monday when the New York 
Knicks gave him the job vacated by 
Rick Pitino, citing a smooth transi
tion as more important than expe
rience. 

was coming in here that I didn't 
know. There are going to be no 
more surpriaes.w 

To offset the inexperience factor, 
Bianchi hired Paul Silas and Ernie 
Grunfeld as Jackson's assistants. 

gist who is a consultant to major 
league baseball and the NFL's San 
Francisco 4gera. 

Edwards has warned that blacks 
should seek OWDel'llhip of franch
ises in coJijunction with whites to 
avoid facing the situation of 
receiving no credit for success and 
all the blame for failure. 

"I don't think the color of our skin 
will be the standard against which 
we will be principally measured; 
Lee said. "I think this is a positive. 
The divel'llity in this country is 
something we should celebrate. It'B 
BOmething that has made thiB 
country great. ~ 

Bynoe said it is ·clear to us when 
we look in the mirror each morning 
who we are. But we've never used 
it as an excuse or carried a chip on 

our shoulder. H we become role 
models - if we manage to set a 
standard for performance - we'll 
be very satisfied.· 

Lee said he wants an efficiently 
run and profitable club and Bynoe 
said the surest way to make money 
was to win a championship. Both 
acknowledged that changeB would 
be made, although Coach Doug 
Moe'B job appe8l'll safe for the time 
being. 

They announced one change at 
Monday'B news conference, inBtall
ing former Utah Jazz e:.:ecutive 
Dave Checketts as the club presi
dent. Pete Babcock, who had been 
preBident and general manager, 
remains as general manager with 
jurisdiction over basketball opera
tions. 

Tony PIn. C Sr. L_ 
MI ... _Ie C Lao AnPo 
lollby lanUla1F Pllobutph 
Oltnn DIV" IF ~ 
Pedro Ou", .. ro IF St. Loull 

Howrd_F_Y"", 
larry ... ,..In IF CInt:ktMII 
Wille _olp/llF Loo AIIQOIIoe 
Tim W.I_ IF 11_ 

VInoe~Of' R ~ 
fttc.,.., .. Of' ~ 
_ .. _Of'CI*-

¥0IItt.yee Of' ,."."..". 

MICIIOy Tlllielan C -.or. 
Tan,rernand.IF T_ 
K.U,OruMrF T_ 
Oar)' CIaoItIIF Alil ...... 

Don -"Illy F _ Y"", 

llevo'" IF _ Y"", 

Harold lal_ OF "'"'"'" 
MI ... -......OF_ 

/ 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Molson Breweries, owners of the Montreal 
C8nadiens, are being offered a $73-million 
profit and a chance to build a modern arena. 
S- Sport8tefI 

Chago bu ....... men Bertrlm LH, left, Ind hll plrtner Peter C.B. 
Bynoe, right, Join Devld Checketts In ImIN"" Monday II they 
announced that LH and Bynoe bacIIme the tlrlt black own.,. 01. 
maJot' profeaIIonal 'POrts franchll'. 

Baseball stars 
ready to shine 
American League looking for 
rare back-to-back victories 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Now 
that the American League has 
won a couple of All-Star Games, 
it iB starting to take the thing 
seriously. 

So seriously that Manager Tony 
La Ruasa paB8Bd over fan favorite 
Nolan Ryan and picked his own 
Dave Stewart to start tonight. 

Then, for good measure, he 
ignored baseball convention and 
named Bo Jackson as his leadoff 
hitter. 

"For years, I think the All-Star 
Game was looked at as a game by 
one team and an exhibition by 
the other. The American League 
used to get embarrassed," La 
Russa said Monday without a 
smile. "I thought long and hard 
about who I would pick for my 
team." 

Meanwhile, Tom LaBOrda was 
being his usual self. A few 
laughs, a lot of one-linel'll. He has 
managed the National League 
three times, and won them all. 

"Heck, I'd appreciate it if the 
fans voted for every poiIltion,· 
Laaorda said after announcing 
Rick Reuscehl will start. "You 
could e:.:pand the rosters to 50 
and there still would be COm
plaints." 

The NL leads the series 37-21-1, 
including 22 of the laBt 26. But 
the AL has won two of the last 
three and is in poBition for c0nse

cutive victories for the first time 
since 1957-58. 

La Russa, one of five lawyer
managers in major-league his
tory, ignored the sentimental 
choice of Ryan and went with 
logic in Stewart. 

"I toolt that thing seriously; La 
Rossa said. "To me, there is no 
question that the guy who 

see AI-ItIIr, Page 7 De .. St .. art 
Jackson, 33, was a Knicks 8B8is

tant the last two ye8l'll under 
Pitino, who resigned in May to 
become coach at the University of 
Kentucky. However, Jackson has 
never been a head coach at any 
level. 

Silas and Grunfeld have a com
bined 25 Y88l'll' experience as NBA 
playel'll and Silas was head coach 
of the San Diego Clippers for three 
years. Grunfeld played for the 
Knicks for four seaBOns before 
becoming their radio analyst two 
ye8l'll ago. 

Pitchers could overshadow star's bats 
"I may lack ye8l'll of experience, 

but having spent"the last two y&8I'II 
with this team, I feel rm experi
enced enough with this team; 
Jackson said. 

"He has as much experience in the 
pro game as Rick had when he 
became head coach,~ General Man
ager Al Bianchi said. "It's an 
easier transition when you take a 
man who is already here. No one 

"I will rely heavily on Paul's 
experience and Ernie is well 
lilted,w Jackson said. 

Jackson said his biggest acljuat
ment as a head coach "will be my 
relationahipa with the playel'll. My 
personality won't change, but now 
I'll be making decisions instead of 
auaeations.· Sometimes those deci
lliona won't be taken favorably.· 

Skinner's clutch jump shot 
helps U.S. top Soviet Union 

HAABSALU; Soviet Union (AP)
The decliion to add college veter
ans Troy Skinner and Wade L0o
kingbill to the Iowa AAU select 
basketball team paid off immedi
ately. 

In the first game of the Iowans' 
toUr of the Soviet Union, Skinner 
hit a 12-foot jump shot with 2 
seconds left to give the AAU IlQU8d 
a 106-104 victory over the Estonian 
junior national team. 

Coach Alden Skinner, who is 
Troy'a father, decided to put his 
BOD and LookingbiJl on the team 
because d their experience. The 
only other college player on the 
team is Iowa State's Brian Pear
BOn, who wu a late addition. The 
other players either have jWlt 
graduated from high school or will 
be leniors this fall. 

Chris Street led the Iowans with 
23 points. Milte Bergman of 
Waverly-Shell Rock matched Loo
ttn,biJl with 18 points and Cam 
Johneon of Cedar Repide Jeft'enon 
added 13. 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - The 
sun peeks over the roofline at 
Anaheim Stadium in late after
noon and casts a shadow acro&B 
the mound. Then a patch of 
sunlight appears between the 
mound and home plate. After 
that, there are shadows again. 

That is the dilemma baseball's 
beat hitters must solve w,hen they 
take their early Bwings in 
tonight's All-Star Game. 

Skinner, who worked for the win
ning Ihot after Estonia'. Incirek 
Varblane tied .the game with a 
3-pointer, finished with 13 points 
and LookingbiJl ICOred 18. 80th 
will be IOphomores at the Univer
Ii&J o(Jowa in the fall. 

The Iowa !quad play the same 
Estonian team today at Parnu. Troy IIdnner 

They will be winking and blink
ing, squinting through tough hit
ting conditions that have consis
tently produced low scoring 
games; they'll get no' sympathy 
from Rick Reuschel, the National 
League's starting pitcher. 

'"I'he starting time is definitely 
in the pitcher's favor here in 
California," he said. "I'll take 
whatever help 1 can get. • 

The BOurce of that help is televi-

sion, which prefel'll that base
ball's showcase events be played 
in prime time. Each game in last 
year's Oakland-Los Angele. 
World Series had a twilight start 
and this will be the third time in 
au years that the All-Star Game 
has started in California twilight. 

Two years ago at Oakland, the 
teams struggled through 12 
ecoreless inningll before the 
National League won 2-0 in the 

13th. The 1984 game at San 
Francisco, alBO a late afternoon 
start, was won 3-1 by the NL. 

Tonight's first pitch is scheduled 
for 5:20 p.m., PDT, when the 
sun's tricb can be toughest. The 
hittel'll are not looking forward to 
the challenge. 

"You can't see the ball in twil· 
ight," said former Dodger Steve 
Sax, now with the New York 

See HIllIng, Page 7 

leMond keeps Tour lead after rough stage 
CAUTERETS, France (AP) -

Greg LeMond of Minneapolis 
retained the lead in the Tour de 
France on Monday after the first 
tough mountain stage of the 23-day 
cycling race. 

He stuck to the leaders in a roller 
coaster ride that went up and down 
four mountains. The riders ended 
up 4,330 feet above sea-level. 

LeMond finiahed eighth for the 
day, almost two minutes behind 
Miguellndurain of Spain, who won 
the stage in 4 houra, 32 minute. 
and 36 aeconda. 

LeMond wasn't concerned when 
Indurain went ahead. 

"It wasn't for me to ride behind 
Indurain. He is more than .. ven 
minutes behind in the ItancHnp; 
LeMond said. 

But Lemond wu more CCIIICIIrDeCI 

on how hi. body would react in the 
mountains. At the Tour of Italy he 
faltsred in the steep stages. 

"Today'a stage .bows that I am in 
better fonn than the Tour of Italy. 
I had a good day, reU8uring for 
me; LeMond laid. "But that 
doetm't l8y that the next atage il 
going to go II weD. Now It I. a 
problem of recuperation, for me 
and the othel'll, too.· 

LeMond wa. n,ht on the wheel of 
1983 and 1984 winner Laurent 
Fignon of France, who ftnlshed 
seventh in the lime time al 
LeMond and remained in IICOnd 
p1ece overall, five aecond. back. 

Fignon, wbomanyreprded II the 
favorite in this yeUI race, thOUlht 
LeMond WII takini It ... y by 
Itickilll cloM to him and not 
helpiDr the 1Ith.~. 

"It's not for me to push, ifs ror 
Laurent; LeMond said. "I have to I 
protect the lead I have on him." 

Lut year's winner, Pedro Delpdo 
of Spain, finished thi . Mon-
day'. 91-mile course ' r four 
steep mountain clim j ut only 
picked up 29 aeconds on LeMOIId, 
not nearly enough to catch him. 

However Delgado hu made a 
charge through the atandinp Iller 
atarting the race 10 day • ..., 
almOllt three minute. behind ache
dule. 

He waalallt in the ltandinp BOiIII 
into the ftnt Ie, and lost another 
three minutel in the team time 
trial when he filterecL 

Andy Hampllten of Boulder, Colo" 
WII 14th, 2:28 back of [nduralA, 
and lost half a minute to LeMOIId 
a the cmraIlltandinp. 
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